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~ News Brewing ~

We have all experienced the trauma of waking up the 
morning after the night before and thinking, “Oh no! Did 

I really do that?” Usually it is a case of the embarrassing word in 
the wrong ear, but not for Fred Roughton because he welcomed 
the new day with the realisation that he now owned a brewery! 
He explains, “two friends and I had been talking about setting 
up a brewery on my farm for some time, but things didn’t really 
move forward. Then one night we went out and had far too many 
beers and somehow we ended up agreeing to buy the brewing kit 
of the former Cannon Brewery in Wellingborough”.

In the cold light of day, they thought they had better go and 
look at what they had agreed to buy. The first signs weren’t 
promising. Fred explains ”the kit was in a rusty old metal 
container; in fact the locks were so rusted up we eventually had 
to break in. Once inside, it still didn’t look good as there was 
a pile of old casks stacked in front of the equipment, but as we 
cleared these away, to our relief, we spotted a wonderful brewing 
copper. In fact, the whole kit turned out to be fine” . That is how 
the new Digfield Brewery came about. 

The brewery is situated on Fred’s North Lodge Farm in the 
Cambridgeshire village of Barnwell near Peterborough. It is 
located in a converted cow shed but Fred says that looking back 
they missed a trick. They should have knocked through into the 
building next door which is taller. That way they could have built 
the brewery on a traditional tower basis, so that that the liquid 
flows downwards as it passes through the various processes, this 
doing away with the need for pumps. However that’s life, and the 
brewery is working well in its present design.

Fred shares the brewing work with his two business partners 
Michael Cohrs and Paul Waring. They had a lot of advice in 
setting up the plant from Barry Parish of the Parish Brewery 
in Leicestershire and Paul Mulliner of Nobby’s Brewery in 
Kettering. Their first beer was rushed out for last Christmas but 
they did not start brewing on a proper basis until January of this 
year. Their first brew was Barnwell Bitter at 4%, followed by 
Barnwell Bitter and Twisted, which is the Barnwell Bitter recipe 
twisted a little to produce a hoppier, lighter ale at 3.8%. For 
Leicester Beer Festival they were planning to produce a stronger 
beer, March Hare which was aimed to be around the 5% mark.

The Digfield beers are proving very successful in their local 
pub, the Montague Arms in Barnwell, which sold eleven casks 
of it in just one week. Needless to say I have ordered some for 
Newark Beer Festival at the end of May.

Atomic
In early March the first casks were 

rolled out of the brand new Atomic 
Brewery, which is situated in out 
buildings behind the Alexandra Arms 
in Rugby. One of the owners has a real 
passion for real ale and the other just 

a passion for drinking in 
general! They have been 
spurred on by a real lack 
of quality beer in the local 
area and have made themselves a promise to 
produce the region’s best beer. 

The first beer was a 3.6% amber coloured 
quaffing ale with the name Atomic Nuclear 

Test. Future beers planned include Atomic 
Fusion a 3.9% refreshing golden ale with 
a wonderfully aromatic citrus flavour and 
Atomic Reactor 4.5% a golden coloured 
ale with superb fusion of fruity flavours 
complemented by a wonderful hoppiness. 
Stronger beers on the production 
schedule are Atomic Bomb 5%, the dark 
Atomic Winter 6% and the lethal Atomic 
Radiation at 11%. The beers can be 
sampled at the Alexandra Arms.

Double Barrel

Finally, on to some news that I am a little uncomfortable 
about, although it may have set me off on a new career as a 
gumshoe! I started receiving calls during February asking me 
about an apparent new brewery, the beers from which had 
started appearing in local pubs. The  “brewery” was called “Red 
Brick” and the beer “Double Barrel”, 4.3%, was described on 
the pump clip as a “fresh, full and fruity with a subtle hoppy 
aroma”. But what was not mentioned on the clip was where the 
“Red Brick Brewery” was located. However ,John Parkes from 
Erewash CAMRA said that it tasted like a Marstons brew to 
him. Gradually a pattern emerged in that the beer was only being 
sighted in Wolverhampton and Dudley houses (Banks/Marstons/
Mansfield) and further detective work in the cellar revealed that 
the beer was in a Marstons cask. Elementary my dear Watson.

I called Marstons Brewery and spoke to someone on the 
production side but they claimed they had never heard of the 
beer and were adamant that they didn’t brew it. So I called the 
Marketing and Brands department at W&D head office and they 
promised to call me back. Despite a follow up phone call and 
another promise to call me back I heard nothing, but back at the 
Nottingham Drinker Detective Agency evidence of the W&D 
connection to Red Brick was mounting, including someone who 
had seen an invoice that appeared to confirm it.

Then I received a phone call from Peter Jackson, the Director 
of Marketing at W&D, who was very apologetic for the delay 
in calling me and helpfully explained what was happening. He 
confirmed that the beer was indeed brewed at Marstons and that 
they had registered the brand name of “Red Brick Brewery” 
last year to use for a range of seasonal or occasional beers of 
a type that did not fit in with the 
styles of the brews produced under 
the Mansfield, Marstons or Banks 
brands. Case solved, book ‘em 
Danno!

So there you have it, Red Brick 
is not a new brewery but simply a 
new “brand”. I may be an old fart, 
(no “may be” about it -  Ed.) but I 
long for the days when all beers were 
named after the brewery where they 
were brewed, and they were proud of the fact, Everards Tiger, 
Hardys and Hansons Mild, Timothy Taylor Landlord to name but 
a few of those that remain, and the only “brands” we had heard 
about was Brands Hatch. Whatever next, they will be brewing 
draught Bass at Marstons before we know where we are – what 
do you mean they already are doing!!? Ten-four over and out.
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Nottingham’s Bell Inn is in the spotlight yet again…and for 
good reasons.

The Market Square pub has been selected as Nottingham 
CAMRA’s Pub of the Year 2006.  It now goes through to the 
county finals.

Brian Rigby, General Manager of the Bell Inn, told ND,
“After eighteen years in the licensed trade it is an honour to 

receive this prestigious award.  The Bell Inn, has for many years, 
been at the heart of the Nottingham and this award is a direct 
response from CAMRA and its customers.”

“Hardys and Hansons as a regional brewer have kept up the 
tradition of guest beers and the development of their own guest 
ales that are at the centre of the Bell’s tradition.”

“It’s developed into a great pub with history second to none 
in Nottingham and England.  Visitors to the Bell leave with a 
real sense of history, which was one of the core aims from both 
Hardys & Hansons, and myself.”

“People have found the Bell’s cave tours, history plaques and 
historical stories hidden gems of this truly wonderful traditional 
pub.”

Renowned for winning numerous awards including an English 
Heritage Award in 2003, and a Nottingham CAMRA Award of 
Excellence 2005, this Old Market Square hostelry has had its fair 
share of media attention.

Back in 2003, controversy reigned when the pub was painted 
the yellow it is today.

Well now it’s time for a re-paint.
Roger Fox, Area Manager for Hardys & Hansons Brewery 

commented,
“To fit in with the improvements to Nottingham’s Old Market 

Square, we thought we would do our bit and refresh the outside 
of the pub with a lick of paint.

“We feel that the yellow look is becoming a little tired to the 
eye, so the corporate colours of Hardys and Hansons would take 
this great frontage into the modern era alongside the new devel-
opments of the Old Market Square. Whilst we fully support the 
bold step taken by the city council we believe these bright new 
colours should certainly make this former 15th Century coaching 

inn stand out from the other buildings in the area,” 
Richard Studeny, Chairman of Nottingham CAMRA welcomes 

the new look.  He told ND,
“I seem to wear nothing but blue denim myself these days, so 

the intended blue with associated colours will definitely push me 
to upgrade my drab wardrobe, so the frontage to this award-win-
ning real ale outlet certainly gets the thumbs up from me!”

In 1982, the Secretary of State advised that the Bell Inn had 
been included in the statutory list of buildings of special or his-
torical interest (Grade II).

Mr Studeny adds’ 
“Personally I would have liked to have seen some stripes in 

there, but to be honest I don’t think that local historians or Not-
tingham City Council would be too happy with that.”

“The artist’s impression of the Georgian frontage looks 
fantastic, and I’m sure that English Heritage and the residents 
of Nottingham 
will applaud the 
proposed bold 
changes.  You 
never know, they 
might even give 
the pub another 
award!”

The presenta-
tion of the Pub of 
the Year award to 
the Bell will be 
on the evening 
of Thursday May 
4th. Brian Rigby, 
landlord, prom-
ises the evening 
will go with a 
bang, I’m not 
sure if that is the 
band who will be 
playing or in ad-
dition to them!

POTY Winner goes Blue in the face!

The bell after the change in colour
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Jazz Festival April 1-2

featuring New York’s
10th Avenue Jazz Band

NOTTINGHAM CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR 2006
10 cask ales always available

Cave tours 7.30pm Tuesday eves

£4.50 includes beer tasting
Live Bands

Weds & Thurs nights

www.thebell-inn.com
bellinn@hardysandhansons.plc.uk

18 Angel Row, Old Market Square, Nottingham 0115 947 5241

Wine and Dine in the

Belfry Restaurant
Mon to Sat 12 - 3 & 6 - 9.30pm

Sun 12 - 6pm

Live Jazz every Sunday lunch, Monday & Tuesday nights

On a Friday in March a 
minibus full of hardy 

souls set off for the Wicked 
Hathern brewery situated on the 
edge of the village of Hathern in 
Leicestershire. What an enjoy-
able time was had by all. Three of the partners in the brew-
ery were there to meet us and enthusiastically described the 
history of the brewery and their method of brewing. Fortu-
nately after that journey their was suitable refreshment in 
the form of Hathern Cross, Hawthorn gold and Soar Head. 
If that wasn’t enough Sean guided us to the Albion pub on 
the canal in Loughborough where a buffet was laid on.

The Wicked Hathern Brewery was launched at the turn of 
the century, the latest one, and is a two-barrel microbrew-
ery. It is owned and operated by John Bagley, his son Marc, 
John Worsfold and his son-in-law Sean O'Neill. They have 
established many outlets 
for their beer including 
the local shop in the 
village. The beers have 
appeared at many beer 
festivals and specials 
have been produced for 
the Derby beer festival. 
The bottled versions of 
the beers can be found 
in Delilah’s on Middle 
Pavement in Notting-
ham.

The name of the 
brewery is inspired by 
comments made by a 
19th century clergyman, the Revd Edward 
Thomas March Philips, Rector of Hathern 
from 1808 for 51 years. Fed up with the 
cock fighting and drunken brawls in the 
graveyard, he referred to Hathern as “a 
barbaric place and a cage for every unclean 
beast”. The village has been known locally 
as Wicked Hathern ever since. 

See www.hathern.com/brewery for more 
details on the brewery and the beers.

Our thanks go to Sean, John and John for 
giving up their time to talk to us. The Albion, by the canal
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The 
NEWS 

HOUSE

Bar available for private hire

123 Canal Street
Tel  0115 9502419

Big Screen    Sports TV
Bar Billiards    Darts

Lunchtime Food

Regular Ales
Castle Rock Gold  Harvest Pale

Guest Mild    Four Guests
Traditional Cider
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     Sample our fantastic menu

4 South Sherwood Street
(Across from the Cornerhouse)

0115 9472124
SIZE DOES MATTER!

At Langtry’s we have always been proud to offer an extensive range 
of quality real ales. We can now offer EVEN MORE CHOICE from  

breweries across the country!

Meal Deal - 2 meals for £6.49
Food served Sun - Thurs 12-9

                 Fri - Sat 12-8

FULLER’S LONDON PRIDE  4.1% 
BLACK SHEEP BITTER  3.8%  

JENNINGS CUMBERLAND ALE  4.0% 
CALEDONIAN DEUCHARS IPA  3.8% 

TIMOTHY TAYLORS LANDLORD  4.3% 
GREENE KING ABBOT ALE  5.0%

EVERARDS TIGER   4.2% 
CALEDONIAN 80/-  4.1% 

OLD SPECKLED HEN  5.2%  
WADWORTH 6X  4.3% 

 CASTLE EDEN ALE  4.2%
   Plus many more

This is a selection of the beers that are currently available

Don’t forget that the Globe on London Road, the 
Three Crowns in Ruddington, the Salutation on 
Maid Marion Way, the Nags Head on Mansfield 
Road and the Forest Tavern on Mansfield Road 
all offer a discount to CAMRA members - see 

their adverts for further details.

Offer Time

5 Real Ales
Sky Sports (in the Bar)
Wednesday - Carrington Folk Club 8.30pm upstairs
Thursday night is Quiz Night 9.00pm
Function Room available for hire 
Hours : Mon –Fri 5 – 11 Sat 12 –11 Sun 12– 10.30

The Gladstone, Loscoe Road, Carrington, Nottingham

Tel: 0115 9129994

Enjoy a Warm welcome 
at one of Nottingham’s 

Traditional Public Houses

In The Good Beer Guide 2006

Interactive quiz time has come to the Nags Head on 
Mansfield Road. The games are played on screens 

within the pub and allow you to compete against others 
in the same pub and people around the country. Different 
games are available including general knowledge and the 
popular Texas Hold ‘em poker. The games are free to enter, 
and there are prizes of up to £1000.

The pub has also introduced a CAMRA discount. Show 
a current card and you will receive 25p off a pint of real 
ale. There is also a loyalty card in operation, free of charge 
– just ask at the bar for details. The loyalty card is also 
valid in the Hole in the Wall on North Sherwood Street.

The covered beer garden will be reopening again in April 
and is also available for private functions where a buffet 
can be provided. 

Ghost tours of the cellars will be starting in the middle of 
April on Fridays and Saturdays. The tours are being organ-
ised by the Notts Paranormal Investigators who have visited 
the cellars and in their words, become “very excited”. 
Details are available in the pubor visit their website 

www.nottsparanormalinvestigators.com

Nags Head become Interactive
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8000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker are distributed free of 
charge to over 270 outlets in the Nottingham area including libraries, 
the Tourist Information Centre, pubs in Nottingham, outlying 
villages and local towns. It is published by Nottingham CAMRA 
and printed by Premier Print, Nottingham. 
Advertising
Nottingham Drinker welcomes advertisements subject to 
compliance with CAMRA policy and space availability. We can 
print adverts in colour or black and white. There is a discount for 
any advertising submitted in a suitable format for publishing, jpeg, 
pdf, Word etc. Advertising rates start from £19.50 for a small advert 
(1/16 of a page) in a  suitable format. A premium is charged for 
the front and back page. Six advertisements can be bought for the 
discounted price of five  (one years  worth).  Call 0115 9673047 or  
email   drinker@nottinghamcamra.org   for details.
Publication dates
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 74) will be published 
on Thursday 25th May 2006 and will be available from the branch 
meeting at the Globe, London Road..The copy deadline is Sunday 
7th March 2006. 

Disclaimer
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd 
accept no responsibility for errors that may occur 
within this publication, and the views expressed 
are those of their individual authors and not 
necessarily endorsed by the editor, Nottingham 
CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd
Subscription
ND offers a mail order subscription service. 
If you wish to be included on our mailing list 
please send 16 second class stamps for one years 
subscription (second class delivery) or 14 first 
class stamps (first class delivery) to   Nottingham 
Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, Nottingham 
NG5 6LP  Nottingham Drinker is published 
bimonthly
Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints 
etc contact: Nottingham Trading Standards 
Department, Consumer Protection, NCC Advice 
Centre, 15 Middle Pavement, Nottingham Tel: 
0115 950 7910.
For comments, complaints or objections about 
pub alterations etc, or if you wish to inspect plans 
for proposed pub developments contact the local 
authority planning departments. Nottingham 
City’s is at Exchange Buildings, Smithy Row.
If you wish to complain about deceptive 
advertising, eg passing nitro-keg smooth flow 
beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs 
suggesting real ales are on sale or guest beers 
are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Brook House, 
2-16 Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN
Acknowledgements
Thanks to the following people for editorial 
contributions to this issue of ND: Andrew Ludlow, 
Gordon Manning-Whitelam, Bridget Edwards, 
Martyn Harwood, David Mason, Judith Lewis, 
Kevin Armes, Lynne Davis, John Parkes, Ray 
Kirby, Steve Westby, Richard Studeny, Rob 
Gibson, Peter Tulloch, John Kent, Philip Darby, 
Colin Wilde, Ray Peters, Kathryn Blore, Spyke 
Golding and Mick Harrison.                        

Editorial address
David Mason,   Nottingham Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, 
Nottingham NG5 6LP                  Tel: 0115 967 3047
E-mail:        drinker@nottinghamcamra.org  
  or               nottsdrinker@hotmail.com    
Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896 
or at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at  
www.nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727 867201 
Fax 01727 867670 E-mail camra@camra.org.uk Internet 
www.camra.org.uk
Registration
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British 
Library. ISSN No1369-4235

USEFUL DRINKER INFORMATION

..........................................................................................................
Title Surname Forename(s) Date of Birth
..........................................................................................................
P’tner Surname Forename(s) Date of Birth

..........................................................................................................
Address Postcode
..........................................................................................................
Tel. no.(s)

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I enclose a cheque for........... Signed.......................................................... Date ......................
Applications will be processed within 21 days

Join CAMRA Today…
Just fill in the form below and send, with a cheque (payable to CAMRA ltd) or for Three Months Free mem-
bership (for those renewing or joining by Direct Debit) complete the Direct Debit Form. All forms should be
addressed to  membership secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW. Alternatively
you can join online at www.camra.org.uk. Rates for single membership are £16 and joint £19. Concession
rates are available on request. 

It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Name (s) of Account Holder (s)

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on
this Instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain
with CAMRA and, if so, will be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account 

Bank or Building Society account number

Instruction to your Bank or 
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

✂

Branch Sort Code

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society Originator’s Identification Number

9 2 6 1 2 9

Reference Number

To The Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

Signature(s)

Date

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Please f i l l  in the form and send to: Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts. AL1 4LW

■ This Guarantee is offered by all Banks 
and Building Societies that take part in 
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency
and security of the Scheme is 
monitored and protected by your 
own Bank or Building Society.

■ If the amounts to be paid or the 
payment dates change CAMRA will 
notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed.

■ If an error is made by CAMRA or 
your Bank or Building Society, you are 
guaranteed a full and immediate 
refund from your branch of the 
amount paid.

■ You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by writing to your Bank or 
Building Society. Please also send a 
copy of your letter to us.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee should be detached 
and retained by the payer.

detached and retained this section

Join
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Trips and Socials
As usual, I will start with details of the free mini bus jaunts, April is 

the Wysall area, May will take in Woodborough & Lambley and in 
June we visit Calverton.

On the last Saturday in April, I am planning to visit Sheffield for their 
Beer ‘n’ Blues festival. As last year, I will be going by train (and for those 
who missed it last year, it was an excellent day out. Some great music, 
plenty of beer and a very friendly welcome, everywhere we went) I am 
looking to catch the 10.42 train and am hoping that Central trains are still 
doing their “four travel for the price of two” If you are interested, let me 
know in plenty of time and I can get the tickets in advance.

I have got another brewery trip planned, probably in June. This time it 
will be to Thornbridge Hall, near Ashover. The cost will be £5 to cover the 
brewery and a buffet ( plus the cost of the mini bus) I hope to be able to 
take 24 people, this time, but as usual, book early to guarantee your seat. 
As always your CAMRA membership card is required to obtain your 
discount. 

See the diary dates column for times and dates of all the trips. 
As usual, don’t forget, that EVERYONE is welcome to any CAMRA 

meeting or outing, you do NOT have to be a member. I might present you 
with a membership form, but you can ignore it if you want, (most people 
usually do!) and I might also have to make a nominal charge to non-mem-
bers for some over-subscribed outings (Where there is no bus charge, 
don’t worry it will only be £1) and obviously on trips where we charge 
everyone, then you will have to pay £2 more than members (as above). 
Membership is currently only £18, I’ll leave it to you to do the sums.

And as always I can be contacted electronically at:
                                raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 

The Newark 
Beer Festi-
val is again 
being held 
at the Riv-
erside Park 
over the May 
Bank Holiday 
weekend. 
The festi-
val is open 
on  Friday, 
26th May and 
Saturday 
27th May 
from 11am 
through 
till10pm and 
on Sunday 
28th May 
from  noon 
till 10pm. 
The festival 

will feature around120 traditionally 
crafted beers, ciders, perry & country 
wines. There will be musical entertain-
ment at all times except Friday lunch-
time. CAMRA members are admitted 
free throughout whilst non members 
are £3.50. More details on 
  www.newarkbeerfestival.co.uk



RICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARY
Music Listings for April - May 2006

Here is a listing of real ale venues in the Nottingham area 
offering real live music.  All gigs are evening events unless 
otherwise stated.  They are FREE but bookings & times etc 
need to be confirmed with the individual venues.  Venues 
listed are the ones that have been in contact with ND, so 
if you know of, or work at a real ale venue that ought to be 
included, we would be glad to hear from you.  Email music-
diary@nottinghamcamra.org or contact Richard on 0���0 
6�0���
Bell, Angel Row, Nottingham 0��� 9�� �2�� Regular – Sun 
(lunch: �2.�0-2 pm): Footwarmers (Trad jazz); Sun eves: 
New band showcase (note that it’s not guaranteed that 
bands will be performing) Mon: Omega Jazz Band (Trad 
jazz); Tues: Johnny Johnstone Quintet (Mainstream jazz) 
March – Thurs �0: The Comfy Chairs April – Sat �: JAZZ 
Festival featuring �0th Avenue Band; Sun 2: The JAZZ 
Festival continues; Thurs 6; Lovers Block; Thurs ��: Honey 
Spider; Weds: �9 Sunset; Thurs 2�: Shades of Blue May 
– Thurs ��: Mucky Pups; Thurs 2�: Papa Mao
Black Lion, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent 0��� 9�� 2��8 
Regular – Music Jam �st Sunday of the month, occasional 
live music Friday and Saturday evenings.
Bunkers Hill Inn, Hockley, Nottingham 0��� 9�0 0��� 
Regular – Monday: open-mike night April – Fri �: Bad Dog 
May – Fri �2: Bad Dog
Chestnut Tree, Mansfield Road, Sherwood 0115 985 6388 
live music every Thursday night May 26: Bad Dog 
Cow, �6 Middle Street, Beeston 0��� 92� 60�0 Regular 
– Jazz every Tuesday evening
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street, Nottingham 0��� 
9�0 6�9� Regular – live music Friday nights
Frog & Onion, Noel Street, Hyson Green, Nottingham 0��� 
9�8 �0�2 Regular – live music on Friday nights; open mike 
session every Sun night
Gatehouse, Tollhouse Hill, 0��� 9�� �9�2 Regular – live 
music every Saturday night
Gladstone Hotel, �� Loscoe Road, Carrington 0��� 9�2 
999� (pub) Regular – Weds nights: Carrington Triangle Folk 
Club meet in the upstairs room from 8.�0 pm
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 960 4845 
Regular – Thursday live music
Horse & Plough, Long Acre, Bingham 0�9�9 8�9��� Oc-
casional live music
Hotel Deux, 2 Clumber Avenue (off Sherwood Rise) 0��� 
98� 6�2� www.hoteldeux.com Regular – Sundays: The 
Cooke Pot presents Open-mike night
Johnson Arms, Abbey Street, Dunkirk contact Fred Taylor 
0��� 9�8 6��� Regular – Open mike night Saturday every 
night; Occasional live music at other times
Keans Head, �6 St Mary’s Gate, Nottingham 0��� 9�� �0�2 
Regular – �st Tuesday of each month: The Hot Club
Ladybay, West Bridgford Regular – live music every Sun-
day night
Lion Inn, �� Mosley Street, Basford 0��� 9�0 ��06 Regular 
– Thurs: Open mike night with Steve Bliss & Steve Daulton; 
Sun (�.�0 pm start): various Jazz bands on Sundays (�.�0 
– �.�0 pm) May – Fri �: Bad Dog August – Fri ��: Bad Dog 
November Fri 2�: Bad Dog
Maltshovel, � Union Street, Beeston 0��� 922 2�20 Regu-
lar – Open-mike night Thursdays; live band every Friday
Nags Head, Mansfield Road, 0115 950 6754 Occasional live 
music on Sunday’s or Thursday’s
Navigation, Wilford Street, Nottingham 0��� 9�� ���9  
April – Sat �: Steve McGill; Sat 8: Herb Birds; Sat ��: Jason 
Hart; Sun �6: McGill; Sat 22: Fab 2; Sat 29: Steve McGill; 
Sun �0: TBC May – Sat 6: Steve Miles; Sat ��: Richie Muir; 
Sat 20: TBC; Sat 2�: Jason Hart; Sun 28: McGill
Old Greyhound, Aslockton 0�9�9-8�09�� Regular - Every 
Tues 8.�0-�2 Accoustic Music Session. 
www.oldgreyhoundinn.com &  www.redmilemusic.co.uk 
Old Volunteer, �� Burton Road, Carlton 0��� 9�2 86�� 
Regular – live bands every Friday evening and Sunday 
afternoons April – Fri 2�: Bad Dog

Orange Tree, Shakespeare Street, Nottingham 0��� 9�� 
�2�9 February – Thurs 2: �2-HQ band’s night; Thurs 9: 
Open-mike night; Thurs �6: Left Lion band’s night; Thurs 2�: 
No Wax (an evening of MP�’s from customer’s I-pods) www.
orangetree.co.uk/notts/index.php 
Pride of Erin, Alfred Street North (off Mansfield Road).  
Regular Saturday & Sunday live music; Thurs: Irish folk 
music in the bar
Quorn Hotel, Hucknall Road, Sherwood 0��� 969 ���� 
March – Fri ��; Tony Dallas (guitar/vocals) April – Fri �: 
Mike Munro (60’s /�0’s); Fri ��: TBC; Fri 2�: Alan Chambers 
(vocalist); Fri 28: Pure Genius
Railway Inn Station Road, Lowdham 0��� 966 �2�� Regu-
lar - Live music every Sunday night
Rosie O’Brien’s, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 962 2458 
Regular – live music every Sunday afternoon (� - 6 pm)
Running Horse �6 Alfreton Road, Canning Circus, Notting-
ham 0��� 9�8 ��98 Regular – Mon: Open-mike night; Tues: 
Donny Johnson & Tim Disney; Weds: Colin Staples Blues 
Jam 
Sir Charles Napier North Sherwood Street Nottingham 
0��� 9�� 0�20 Regular – Monday afternoons Pete the Feet 
fingers his organ!
Southbank Bar, Trent Bridge 0��� 9�� ���� March – Thurs 
�0: Richie Muir; Fri ��: Sunset (duo) April – Sat �: Sticky 
Morales; Sun 2: Rolling Clones; Mon �: Herb Birds; Thurs 6: 
Richie Muir; Fri �: Roy De Wired; Sat 8: Joe Strange Band; 
Sun 9: Fab �; Mon �0: Herb Birds; Thurs ��: Richie Muir; Fri 
��: Roy De Wired; Sat ��: TBC; Sun �6: Roy De Wired; Mon 
��; Herb Birds; Thurs 20: Richie Muir; Fri 2�: Roy De Wired; 
Sat 22: Bad Dog; Sun 2�: Buster; Mon 2�: Herb Birds; Thurs 
2�: Richie Muir; Fri 28: Roy De Wired; Sat 29: Rock Steady; 
Sun �0: Congo Chimps May – Mon �: Herb Birds; Thurs �: 
Richie Muir; Fri �: Joe Strange; Sat 6: Sticky Morales; Sun �: 
Rolling Clones; Mon 8; Herb Birds; Thurs ��: Richie Muir; Fri 
�2: Sunset Duo; Sat ��: Mood Indigo; Sun ��: Fab �; Mon 
��: Herb Birds; Thurs �8: Richie Muir; Fri �9: Roy De Wired; 
Sat 20: TBC; Sun 2�: Roy De Wired; Mon 22: Herb Birds; 
Thurs 2�: Richie Muir; Fri 26: Rock Steady Request Show; 
Sat 2�: Rock Steady; Sun 28: Buster; Mon 29: Southbank 
Scooter Rally, with Icon Scooters & the Guitar Base.  Per-
formers included, Geezer Safari, Roy Stone & Kris Ward
Star Inn, 22 Middle Street, Beeston 0��� 922 22�� Regular 
– Acoustic routes ‘open-mike’ night every Monday
Staunton Arms, Staunton Vale of Belvoir 01400 281062 
Regular Dixie Cats jazz band performs on the 2nd Thursday 
of the month
Stratford Haven, Stratford Road, West Bridgford 0��� 982 
�98� Regular – 2nd Tuesday on the month (coincides with 
their Brewery night)
Sumac Bar, Sumac Centre, 2�� Gladstone Street, Forest 
Fields 08�� ��8 9�9� Regular – Acoustic session �st Satur-
day of the month
Tap & Tumbler, �� Wollaton Street, Nottingham 0��� 9�� 
���� Live music most Friday nights.  Open till � am Friday’s 
& Saturday’s
Test Match Hotel, Gordon Square, West Bridgford 0��� 
98���8� February – Sun �: Joker (blues rock); Sun �2: 26 
Red (covers duo); Sun �9: Congo Secret Chimps; Sun 26: 
Roy De Wired
Turf Tavern, South Sherwood Street, Nottingham 0��� 9�� 
���9 Regular – Weds: Commuter & Last Pedestrian and 
friends
VAT & Fiddle, �2-�� Queen’s Bridge Road, Nottingham 
0��� 98� 06�� Regular – Hot Club last Sunday of the month
Victoria Hotel, Dovecote Lane, Beeston 0��� 92� �0�9 
Regular – Jazz club every Monday evening April – Sun 2: 
Herb Birds; Mon �: Hot Club; Sun 9: Ann Duggan’s Beyond 
the Blue; Mon �0: Hot Four; Sun �6: Pesky Alligators; Mon 
��: Burgundy Street; Sun 2�: TBA; Mon 2�: Teddy Fullick; 
Sun �0: Kevin Brown (excellent slide guitarist) May – Mon �: 
Hot Club
White Swan, Church Street, Basford 0��� 9�0 0�9� Regu-
lar – live artist every Saturday
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140 Mansfield Road    0115 9506754

Loyalty Card

ask at th
e bar fo

r d
etails

CAMRA
discount on 
real ale

Large covered 

beer garden On th
e Mild 

Trail

Interactive Quiz
Free Entry

Up To £1000 prize
Texas Hold ‘em Poker
General Knowledge

Guest Ales
Food every day

World cup being shown
Private functions

Buffet Service available
Ghost walks through three floors of cellars

details in the pub

Do you remember when you could catch a trolleybus down to 
the pub, sup a pint of the nectar that was Shipstones bitter and 
pay one and six for it in proper money? Fat chance of that now 
because life has moved on. They were the days when blokes 
always wore a collar and tie to go to the pub at night, they also 
wore braces as well as a belt and most would have a packet of ten 
Park Drive in their pockets. So what’s the old fart whingeing on 
about now. Well hang on, and I will tell you.

A couple of years ago we were in a boozer in Cambridge when 
my mobile phone rang. I went outside to answer it and when 
I came back in the barman had the nerve to try to fine me for 
answering my phone in the pub. I told him to get stuffed in no 
uncertain terms, it’s bad enough the government fining us with 
their chuffing revenue cameras every time we accidentally creep 
over 30 in a built up area without flaming pubs getting in on the 
act. 

To make it worse the landlady then had a go at me for being 
rude to her bar staff, and insisted I pay the fine; and telling me 
it was for charity just made it worse. I was answering my ruddy 
phone to direct a customer to her pub as they were lost, I didn’t 
know that it was going to ring and how the hell was I supposed to 
know that there was a rule banning mobile phones in her pub in 
the first place!! She didn’t get her fine and we promptly left the 
pub, taking away a large chunk of her business as there was about 
a dozen of us.

But disappointingly, this doesn’t stop in East Anglia. A few 
months later I walked into an empty pub in Nottinghamshire, it 
was lunchtime and it had just that minute opened. As I did so my 
mobile rang. It was my mate asking how to get to the pub, he 
had just got of a train to meet me but couldn’t find it. However 
I didn’t have chance to answer him, before this “lady” appeared 
from nowhere and started berating me. “We don’t allow mobile 
phones in here” she went on “you should read the notice, phones 
should be switched off before coming in here”. Chuffing hell, all 
I was trying to do was have a pint with my mate, not get treated 
like some naughty schoolboy. Besides how was he supposed to 
find the pub and buy some beer if he couldn’t find it!

I now know that this pub has notices telling customers not to 
use mobile phones but how was I supposed to know that when I 
walked in? Indeed, how was I supposed to know that my phone 
was going to ring – flaming extra sensory perception or some-
thing? Are we supposed to check for blooming notices every time 
we enter a pub to see what the rules are, no eating garlic or not 
moving the pub furniture perhaps, or how about no talking about 

football (incredibly the Cambridge pub also had that rule!)? 
I thought that pubs were supposed to be welcoming places, not 

somewhere where you live in fear of getting a bollocking because 
your mobile phone rings unexpectedly. We are increasingly sad-
dled with more and more petty legislation; surely you don’t also 
want it in your local pub? Do you really want to have to worry 
when entering a pub that you have to remember to switch your 
phone off, or at least put it onto vibrate only? Besides, you strug-
gle to hear your phone ring in a busy pub and it certainly doesn’t 
disturb anybody unlike the ruddy television screens that seem to 
be popping up everywhere.

We live in the world as it is today, male customers in the pub 
rarely now wear braces and carry a packet of Park Drive in their 
pockets, but the vast majority of all customers do carry a mobile 
phone. That is a fact of life, that is the world we live in today, and 
you can’t put a bag over your head and pretend that it is not hap-
pening, as much as you might want to.

There are several pubs in the county that have rules about 
mobile phones and I would defend their right to do so, it is their 
business and they must decide how they want to run it, as long as 
it is made clear as you enter.  But don’t you think it is a bit rude 
and unwelcoming as well as being completely unnecessary?

The Irritable Cellarman

Mobile Madness?

The Irritable cellarman in action
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JOHN KENT SOLICITOR and 
LICENSING CONSULTANT

formerly of Clayton Mott and Poppleston Allen 
Licensing Solicitors has now opened his own office at:

Huntingdon House, 278-290 Huntingdon Street, 
Nottingham     NG1 3LY

For a personal, friendly and specialist licensing 
service including conversion of your existing 

licence contact John Kent

Email:  john@johnkentslc.co.uk
tel: (0115) 9934286 or mob:07957367478

with Ray Kirby

RAY’S ROUND

Horse and Jockey
1 Mill Street, Basford

Hemlock, Black Gold and two Guests
Sunday carvery is complemented by lunchtime 

and evening menus
Large function room available

Occasional live music
Licensed for children 12 - 9

Open 11 - 11, Sunday 12 - 10.30

The Horse and Jockey By Basford Crossing
 Tel 0115 9787883

Trams from Nottingham - David Lane stop 

As I write this, the freezing cold weather has disap-
peared, probably only temporarily, but unfortunately it 

is now chucking it down with rain!
For this issue, I thought I’d check out the delights of 

Canning Circus. There are some good pubs in the area with 
something that should please everyone.

For those too idle to walk, there are a number of buses 
from the city centre - Turquoise line nos. 77, 78 or 79 and the 
Bulwell no. 60. You can also use the Bilborough no. 28 and 
get off at the first stop on Ilkeston Road

My first port of call was the Portland, on Portland Street. 
This is a Hardys & Hansons pub and the L-shaped bar serves 
both areas of the pub. A couple of TVs are tucked away in 
corners showing live sport. A pool table is situated on a raised 
area at the front of the pub for those wanting a little “exer-
cise” with their pint! Four handpumps adorn the bar serving 
H & H Mild 3.1% £1.76. H & H Bitter 3.9% £1.96, H & H 
Olde Trip 4.3% £2.18 and the seasonal (the latest was Old 
Kim 4.5% £2.18) This is a very friendly, welcoming pub with 
its own “local feel” with a good mix of friendly people. The 
present landlord, John leaves at the end of June for ‘pastures 
new’ and I wish him, all the best, and many thanks for the 
excellent job he has done.

Next on my list was the Running Horse, on the corner of 
Alfreton Road and Street. Two beers are generally available 
in here; Caledonian Deuchars IPA 3.8% £2.30 and Fullers 
London Pride £2.30. This is best known as a music venue.

Thursday to Sunday a variety of live bands appear ranging 
from blues band to tribute bands, there is a charge for these. 
Monday to Wednesday are jam session nights when anyone 
may turn up and play, the entry is free on for these nights.

As I write this, I have learned that Barry is leaving at the 
beginning of April, many thanks to him, for what he has done 
in getting cask ale on again, and for all the excellent bands he 
has put on during his tenure. Cheers mate, and all the best for 
the future. Let’s hope the new people carry on his good work.

From here, it’s straight across the road and into the Red 
Lion. Regular beers are Charles Wells Bombardier 4.3% 
£2.30 Caledonian Deuchars IPA 3.8% £2.30, and a house 
brew; Red Lion bitter 3.8% £2.10 (from Ringwood brewery, 
(it’s in Hampshire, for those who don’t know!). They also do 
a guest, that sells for £2 a pint (Springhead Surrender 3.6%, 
when I was in) There are two separate seated drinking areas 
at the front of the pub and they have a pool table located on a 
raised area towards the back of the pub. There is also seating 
here, if you don’t want the “exercise”. They also have a ter-
race for outdoor drinking during warmer months

Upon leaving here, turn left towards town and after about 
100 yards you encounter the Falcon. A small, single bar pub 
with a separate seated drinking area. The upstairs houses an 
Indian restaurant. The regular ales in here are Adnams Bitter 
3.7% £2.20, Adnams Broadside 4.7% £2.40,Charles Wells 
Bombardier 3.9% £2.30 and Jennings Cumberland 3.8% 
£2.30 (these are not always on together) 

Also, one or two guests are featured, some of those avail-
able recently have been: - Milestone Rich Ruby 4.5% £2.30 
Lees Greengate 3.4%, Belhaven Edinburgh Pale Ale 3.4%, 

Black Sheep bitter 3.8%, Titanic Lifeboat 4% & Holts Entire 4.4%
Mandy the landlady has recently achieved a runner-up in the 

Regional Punch Drinks Experience for her cask ales. Well done to 
her for that.

Almost next door to here, is the Sir John Borlase Warren, This is 
another single bar pub, but it also has four separate drinking areas. 
It has recently been taken over by Everards brewery. The pub has 
5 handpumps, and the regular beers include Everards Tiger 4.2% 
£2.35, Greene King IPA 3.6% £2.15, Tim Taylor Landlord 4.3% 
£2.35. They also have an ever changing range of guest ales Everards 
Sunchaser £2.35, and Everards All Black 0.00% £2.35, (this is Ev-
erards new stout (on for the stout & porter trail) Marlow Rebellion 
Zebedee 4.7% £2.35 & Elgoods Black Dog mild 3.6% £2.20, are 
some that have appeared lately

Don’t forget to make use of the CAMRA discounts available: 30p 
off a pint at the Globe, Sunday to Wednesday, and 25p off a pint, 
also Sunday to Wednesday, at the Three Crowns at Ruddington. The 
Salutation has 20p off all ales over £2.19 and the Nags Head has 25p 
off a pint.

Hardys and Hansons have agreed to extend their 20p CAMRA 
discount until the end of May and hopefully beyond. A list of partici-
pating pubs can be found on page 21.

Also, if you are in the Trent Bridge area ‘early doors’, the South-
bank does a 30% discount on beer and food in their “happy hour” 
between 5 & 6pm, weekdays. 

Also, don’t forget, the Tynemill ‘one over the eight’ promotion is 
still going. The Pub People company also has a collectors card. With 
this, if you buy 8 pints of Nottingham Rock bitter your next pint is 
free. See both companies adverts for a list of their outlets.

 Until next time, happy drinking. Cheers, Ray.
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The Victoria Hotel
PRESENTS

PRIDE OF THE MIDLANDS 
EASTER BEER FESTIVAL

Thursday 13th(evening) - Monday 17th April 2006 
OVER 60 BEERS FROM THE MIDLANDS. 

(UP TO 25 AT ANY ONE TIME – FAMILY & MICROBREWERS) 
PLUS CIDERS, PERRIES & FESTIVAL FOOD

OPEN ALL DAY 

LIVE MUSIC
SUNDAY & MONDAY EVENING INSIDE 

(8.30pm START)
N.B. Under 18’s are not allowed on the premises after 8pm

For further details contact: 
HANDS ON PUB COMPANY LTD 

The Victoria Hotel, 85 Dovecote Lane, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 1JG (Next to Beeston Railway Stn.) 
Tel: 0115 9254049 Fax: 0115 9223537 Website: www.victoriabeeston.co.uk 

The award winning  Castle Rock Elsie Mo is now available 
in bottle conditioned format. They will also be bottling the 
Hemlock soon and special bottles of Large have been pro-
duced. The 4.4% brew has been brewed again this year and 
will be available in the Alexandra on the 18th March when 
the Robert Rankin Fan Club converge on the 'Flying Swan'. 
This year, three of the fan club came to the brewery to help 
brew the beer. They will also be available in bottle condi-
tioned form as well. 

Nottingham Gold, which is available in the free trade and 
throughout the Tynemill estate, usually under a local name, 
has been named as one of the '300 beers to try before you die' 

Several people found some treasure at the end of the ‘hunt’ 
held during the recent National Pubs Week. The first to complete 
the trail handed his form in at the final pub on Saturday evening. 
Apparently, he bought a Kangaroo ticket and set out at 11 am!

The list of winners are below and the winning caption was 
‘Plough - There were logs on the fire, Which is what I desire, 
Together with staff, On hand to have a laugh.’  

1st : Deborah Garbett wins a meal for 2 to the value of £75, she 
has selected the Victoria as her choice of venue

2nd: Stephen Buxton wins a gallon of ale, he has elected to 
drink it in the Old Moot Hall

3rd Joe Burnside wins 10 Easy Rider Plus tickets
The following runners-up each receive a pair of Easy Rider 

Plus Tickets:
Steve Garbett, Danielle Shoosmith and Mr. J. A. Ellingham  

Bottling Down at Castle Rock brewery Treasure Hunt Results

The Three Crowns and the White Horse in Ruddington have both 
been selected to receive a Pub of Excellence award. The presentation 
has yet to be arranged, the Social Secretary blaming the organising 
required for all the trails that we keep having, however look out for 
details in the next Drinker. 

If you are still looking for an excuse to visit the pubs, then you 
have one over the May Bank Holiday weekend. Both pubs are 
holding a similar beer festival to last year’s event which was split 
between the two establishments. It will start on the Thursday, 25th 
May and run through till the Sunday, 28th May.

Ruddington Events
Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, a charity look-

ing after wildlife and the environment is running a 
second food & Beer festival on Saturday June 3rd, 11am-
11pm at The Wolseley Centre, Wolseley Bridge, Stafford.  
They are even prepared for the British weather as they can 
put everything  undercover if need be. They have dona-
tions of beer from Leek, Titanic, Peak Ales, Burtonwood 
and Marstons. At least 30 real ales will be available along 
with lager, wine, cider and soft drinks. It is also a unique 
opportunity to see what foods are on offer from local, 
organic and fair trade producers, from organic beef to 
local cheeses, breads, wine and soft drinks. Produce will 
be available to taste and buy. There will be live folk and 
blues music throughout the day and evening in the music 
marquee, so there will be a festival atmosphere.
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Quiz number 20 from Gordon, answers are on page 25
1)   In cookery what are ‘Angels on Horseback’?
2)   Which premiership football club’s home ground is the
       Reebok Stadium?
3)   SUDO-Q on BBC1 combines suduku with general 
       knowledge. Who presents the show?
4)   Which artist’s 2005 album “Confessions on a Dance 
       Floor” went to number one in the album chart?
5)   How many species of ant are there?
6)   Who won the Best Director Oscar for “Gone with the 
       Wind”?
7)   Name the manager of Reading F.C.
8)   Name the resort on the Isle of Wight on the estuary of
       the River Medina.
9)   Name one of the three Greek orders of architecture.
10)  What is the second letter of the Greek alphabet?
11)  At which Olympic sport did Dwight Stones represent
       the U.S.A.?
12)  Name the composer of “The Emperor Piano Concerto”
        and “The Moonlight Piano Sonata”. 
13)  What part of the body would a chiropodist treat?
14)  By what name is Reginald Dwight better known?
15)  In  which Italian city are “The Pitti Palace” and “The 
        Uffri Gallery”?

ND QUIZ - NO 20 - JUST FOR FUN

CAMRA’s guide provides details on 4,500 of 
the best real ale pubs in Britain today. Every 
entry contains a description, contact details, 
beer and food availability and location. The 
guide also contains details of all Britain’s 
breweries at the time of publication, listing 
regular brews and providing tasting notes. 
The guide is available from all good book 
shops and direct from CAMRA (at a reduced 
price for members). Call 01727 867201 or 
buy on line at www.camra.org.uk/shop

Ye Olde Saluation Inn

The Royal Children

Up to 
5 Cask Ales 
Guest Beers

Try our famous
Bangers & Mash

Castle Gate 0115 958 0207

Ghosts Walk every Saturday 7pm
SIBA Micro Brewery beers
Quiz night every Sunday
Home cooked food
Up to 8 Cask Ales

Hounds Gate
0115 988 1948 A re
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20p
a pint

Discount 
for CAMRA
members

On CAMRA’s National Inventory of Historic Pubs

Ever-changing Cask Ales
Selection of Fine Wines
Quality Food All Day 

Served in our new Sherwood Room 
New Menu Available

2 Hearty Meals for £7.95
Sunday Roast Served 12 - 6

Cash Bingo, Quiz & Sticky 13’s
Jazz and Big Band Sounds
Function Room Available

Edwards Lane, Sherwood
Nottingham NG5 3HU

0115 926 5612

The Mallard, on Worksop railway station, will be 
celebrating St George’s Day with a beer festival. 
It is to be held on Friday 21st and Saturday 22nd 
April and is open daily from 12 noon until 11pm. 
There will be approximately 18 cask ales, includ-
ing some festival beers and brand new beers, a 
selection of fruit wines, ciders, lagers and bot-
tled continental beers. Interested? Just take the 
Robin Hood line for door to door service. 
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More ‘Real Ale in a Bottle’
(57) by Andrew Ludlow

At last October’s Nottingham Beer Festival, 
SIBA (Society of Independent Brewers) had 

the Midlands heat of their regional beer competi-
tion. Judges from the trade and beyond were asked to 
‘blind’ sample a range of beers, which are submitted 
by SIBA members. In each beer category a winner 
is chosen which then goes into a ‘playoff’ to find the 
‘Champion beer’. The 2005 Midlands Champion was 
Elsie Mo from the Castle Rock Brewery. 

I was therefore delighted to see that the Brewery were selling a bottle con-
ditioned Elsie Mo and armed with this information I cycled down to the Vat & 
Fiddle and purchased two bottles of the beer.

Being aware that bottled conditioned beers contain natural sediment in the 
bottle I decided to let the beer set-
tle before trying it. The first bottle 
was duly opened two days later, 
and whilst great care was taken 
in pouring the beer, the end result 
did look a little like a wheat beer. 
Having opened the beer I was 
pleasantly surprised with the dry 
crisp aroma with delicate hopi-
ness. The light pale gold coloured 
brew contained a good balance 
with hops in the ascendancy and 
malt nicely adding to the overall 
flavour.

The overall dryness continued 
into the aftertaste and for a full 
bodied beer (4.7% ABV) it was 
surprisingly refreshing. Again, 
for a bottled beer, the carbona-
tion was modest and the overall 
effect was a splendid beer. About 
a week after the initial purchase 
I opened the second bottle and 
having now allowed the beer to 
settle properly it was beautifully 
clear, all the sediment this time 
staying in the bottle.

The moral of the story is, hav-
ing bought bottle conditioned 
beer, do allow them adequate 
time to settle.

Castle Rock Brewery has been 
brewing since 1996 and their 
popularity has resulted in the 
brewery being expanded on a 
number of occasions. Located 
next to the Vat & Fiddle, the 
brewery produces a range of 
beers and Adrian Redgrove, head 
brewer, is to be congratulated on 
the overall quality of the beers.  

I found the bottle conditioned 
Elsie Mo easy to drink, and for 
those who have enjoyed the cask 
version in a pub, this is indeed a 
bottle of beer to keep in the cellar 
for those nights when it is not 
possible to get to the pub.
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This shows 
the new Pump 
clip from 
Everards for 
their beer, 
Svengal Tiger, 
which will be 
available dur-
ing the World 
Cup.

Hardys & Hansons Seasonal beer for 
April is 1832 Cuckold Alley Ale. It is 
described as well hopped and refresh-
ing premium bitter with distinctive 
roasted malt flavours. The beer for 
May is Cursed Galleon, a robust, dark, 
premium ale and on the Mild Trail.
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Quiz Nights
Open 7 days a week 12-11

Blacks Head

Burton Road, Carlton
Carlton Square near Tesco

Warm and Friendly 
Atmosphere

Traditional Beers
Satellite TelevisionFree Food Early Evening 

and during Televised Football

For a Warm Welcome Visit The

Visit our website
 www.theblackshead.co.uk

Two Guest Beers
Different Guests Every Week including  
Hop Back Crop Circle, Adnam’s Explorer, 

Elgood’s Greyhound Strong Bitter, 
Batemans Valiant, Milestone Rich Ruby, 

Higate Holt’s Entire, St. Peters Golden Ale,  
and Hardys & Hansons Olde Trip

Bombardier  & Cumberland Ale 
Always Available

0115 961 8118

It was a bitterly cold February night when the Carnivorous 
Companion and I, having done our bit for the community by 

donating an armful of blood, once more set out in search of good 
pub food. Our destination was the Gatehouse on Talbot Street and 
our search was well rewarded here.

The menu features a good selection of dishes. A blackboard near 
the bar also features a number of chef’s specials which change on 
a regular basis. If curry is your thing, you can get a curry and a 
drink for £4.25 on a Tuesday night.

For our starters I chose the Thai cod and prawn fishcake with 
sweet chili sauce and salad leaves. Carnivorous Companion went 
for mussels in a white wine, garlic and cream sauce served with a 
baguette and butter. Mussels are one of CC’s favourite dishes, but 
he isn’t shellfish when he comes to letting me have a taste (sorry 
– couldn’t resist that)

The fishcake had a lovely firm texture and the prawn and cod 
made an interesting mix. The sweet chili sauce had a nice bite to it, 
just the thing to warm you up on a cold night.

Carnivorous Companion enjoyed his mussels. He liked it that the 
sauce had a very subtle flavour and didn’t overpower them. Nei-
ther of us object to garlic, but it isn’t everyone’s cup of tea (Ugh! 
There’s a revolting metaphor)

What struck us about our starters was the generous amount 
– they could almost be a meal in themselves. In fact I was wonder-
ing if I would have room for a main course, but I knew I owed it to 
the readers of the Drinker to make the attempt!

I decided to make the attempt on a red chicken curry with a 
sauce of lime, coconut and ginger served with rice and a naan 
bread. Carnivorous Companion’s choice was bangers and mash 

featuring four different types of bangers. We also had a side order 
of garlic bread.

The curry was very mild yet the taste of the lime gave it a real 
freshness. The rice also had a good taste, which was a pleasant 
surprise as rice served with curry can sometimes be very bland.  

 A taste of my Carnivorous Companion’s sausages revealed them 
to be fat and meaty with a nice hint of spice. The gravy was dark 
and rich and got mopped up by the garlic bread. A perfect meal for 
a winter’s night.

I simply have to mention the garlic bread at the Gatehouse. It 
was crusty without being too hard and the taste was natural and 
fresh, not artificial at all. CC and I have eaten a fair bit of garlic 
bread in our time – and we’ve got the breath to show for it, but this 
was some of the best we’ve ever had in a pub.

Excuse me while I wipe the dribble off my computer keyboard!
Kathryn Blore         

Food at the Gatehouse
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No.40 of a series in which Spyke Golding looks at the use of buses, trams, trains and planes to visit pubs
A trip by train to the Midlands’ first city: Birmingham

A trip by train to the Midlands’ first 
city: Birmingham. I recently had 

to go to Birmingham to obtain a visa for a 
forthcoming foreign trip, and so, naturally, 
took a look in the Good Beer Guide to see 
if there was anywhere worth going. I was 
amazed to find nine entries for the city 
centre – the last time I’d been there it was 
hard to find any real ale! Knowing that I 
would have a few hours to kill between 
applying for the visa and collecting it, I 
decided to spend this time exploring and 
photographing pubs, and arranged for a 
few like-minded friends to join me early 
evening to actually drink in all the pubs. 
Amazingly, not one pub had a bouncer on 
the door – a bit different to Nottingham on 
a weekend night! I’ve included ten hostel-
ries on the route; of course, you can pick 
and choose based on the locations or beer 
choice if you can’t face that many.

Getting there is very easy, with frequent 
Central Trains services taking around 1 1/4 
hours. The last journey home is at 2310 
weekdays, 2203 Saturdays and 2220 on 
Sundays. The cheap day return fare is 
£10.60, but you can reduce this consider-
ably if three or four of you travel together 
– ask for GroupSave tickets.

It is just five minutes walk to the Wel-
lington, (1), 37, Bennetts Hill. This is a 
relatively new addition to the Birmingham 
drinking scene, and was deservedly so 
popular when I called at teatime, that I 
got the very last seat in the pub – a bar 
chair – my favourite. Despite the crowds, 
a friendly young barman was there to 
serve me before I had managed to finish 
reading the extensive beer list. There are 
three regular beers from Black Coun-
try Brewery of Lower Gornal, Dudley: 
Bradley’s Finest Golden, Pig on the Wall 
and Fireside. A large number of all-micro 
guests accompany these – they get through 
fifty different ones each week, and there 
is real cider from Saxon too. As well as 
the drinking area around the bar, there is 

a non-smoking section at the rear of the 
pub. Although no food is served, you are 
welcome to bring your own – and they 
will always provide plates and cutlery if 
needed. On Thursdays, regulars who have 
been abroad bring in interesting cheeses, 
which are laid out on a table for all to 
share. All in all, an amazing place and an 
absolute must to visit! 

Just a short walk around the corner is 
the Old Joint Stock (2), 4, Temple Rd. 
West. Formerly a bank, this magnificent 
and historic building is now owned by 
Fuller, Smith and Turner, and sells their 
Chiswick, London Pride and ESB along 
with seasonal beers and guests from other 
breweries – usually Beowolf. The stun-
ning marble interior has Roman statuettes, 
colonnades and a cupola. The island bar 
is superb too and looks as if it could have 
been lifted from an old London pub. There 
are three rooms including an upper level, 
and food is served from 12 to 8pm.

The Corner House (3), 29a, Newhall 
Street, in a magnificent old building, is a 
former Hogshead, and its one large room 
has a real hotchpotch of styles. There’s 

a pool table, TV and music (but not too 
loud), but the bare windows would look 
much better with some curtains. The beer 
range, however, is excellent with an ever-
changing range from regional and micro-
brewers such as Caledonian, Enville and 
Greene King.

The nearby Old Royal, (4) 53, Church 
Street, is in yet another fine 150-year-old 
building, retains some pleasant interior 
features such as the old stained glass win-
dows, but is spoiled a 
little by the three TVs 
showing sports, and 
the gaming machines. 
Fuller’s London Pride 
is sold along with two 
guests – on my visit 
these were Timothy 
Taylor’s Landlord and 
Greene King IPA. 

It’s a long walk to 
the Bull, (5), 1, Price Street but well worth 
the effort. This is an unspoilt street corner 
local, and one of the oldest pubs in the 
City. The carpeted main lounge has a dark 
wood bar, bar stools and tables, and com-
fortable upholstered settles and features 
a huge collection of water jugs, cups and 
plates. There are many photographs of old 



Birmingham industries, a nice pendulum 
wall clock and a fireplace. A tiny snug 
with settees adjoins, and there is a quiet 
room on the other side of the bar, with yet 
more china, where meals are served. The 
beers are Adnam’s Broadside, Marston’s 
Pedigree and a guest – Glastonbury Mys-
tery Tor when I called. I am led to believe 
that Ansells Mild is sometimes served too.

Another long walk brings us to the 
Shakespeare, (6), 31 Summer Row, a 
nicely restored City pub at the heart of 
the nightclub complex. The front bar has 
some nice leaded windows, and a hatch-
way through which drinks are served to 
customers in the tiny rear snug. There is 
a non-smoking area too, and the beers 
are M&B Brew 11 and a guest - Timothy 
Taylor’s Landlord on the Friday evening 
of my visit. 

The Prince of Wales (7), 84, Cambridge 
Street, has one wooden floored L-shaped 
bar, lots of dark wood and some old 

leaded windows. Regular beers served 
are Adnam’s Broadside, Banks’s Bitter, 
Greene King Abbot, and Wells Bombar-
dier. I was disappointed that there were 
none of the expected guest beers on when 
I went, but I did like the friendly Austral-
ian barmaid!

To reach the Stage, (8), Paradise Place 
go back to the end of Cambridge Street, 
turn right and walk along the side of 
Paradise Circus until you see a footbridge 
on your left and the Birmingham Eye on 
your right. Cross this bridge to reach the 
pub, which is just outside the shopping 
centre. This is a modern theatre bar with 
occasional live music, and pub quizzes in 
midweek. Only Timothy Taylor’s Land-

lord and Fullers London Pride were on 
sale when I called, but the Landlord was 
one of the best examples of this beer I 
have had in some time!

Next door, just inside the shopping 
centre, is Wetherspoons (9), a very modern 
pub almost reminiscent of an airport bar. 
Although I did not like the place much, it 
had to be included for the excellent range 
of guest beers that accompanied the usual 
group range. Like all Wetherspoons, good 
value food is served all day, and this one is 
open until 1am, and 2am on Thursdays to 
Saturdays.

Our final stop, the Old Fox. (10) 54, 
Hurst Street, is easily reached by walk-
ing down the pedestrian path at the side 
of Suffolk Street Queensway until you 
come to a place where you can walk under 
it; then just cut through to Hurst Street. 
Although the map shows a break in Hurst 
Street, pedestrians can actually walk 
straight through. The pub is opposite the 
Hippodrome Theatre, and as you might 
expect, the walls of the bar and lounge are 
decorated with photographs of the stars 
that have appeared there, including Char-
lie Chaplin. The regular beers are Everards 

Tiger, Greene King 
Old Speckled Hen, 
Marstons Pedigree and 
Tetley Bitter. There are 
usually two micro-
brewery guests – on 
my visit these were 
Frankton Bagby Brain-
stormer and White 
Star Majestic. If you 
are hungry, the pub is 
handy for the Chinese 
Quarter and several 

Indian restaurants, and 
if you are just going home 
it is only a short walk from 
New Street Station.

The Birmingham Eye
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In February, my wife treated us to a 
weekend break in Glasgow, and, as 

it was a belated Christmas box to me, she 
said that I could visit as many pubs as I 
liked. Well, you can’t say “no” to an offer 
like that, can you?! So off we set to the 
airport, armed with a map marked with the 
location of every recommended pub in the 
area, and a raging thirst.

The airport has been altered since I last 
flew from there, (which was before they 
put the word “Nottingham” in the front of 
its name), and as we wandered round the 
departure lounge I was bemused to see a 
shoe shop. “Why on earth would anyone 
want to buy a pair of shoes at the airport?” 
I commented, “particularly at these prices. 
Asda price it certainly ain’t”. We then took 
a look at the bar, no real ale of course. So 
I studied the list of bottles, the usual light 
lager clones with not an interesting one 
amongst them, but the bottom item listed 
under “bottled beers” was a bit different 
– since when has Smirnoff Ice contained 
malt and hops?!

Our flight had just been called and as 
we were standing in the queue something 
made Sue look down at my feet. “Look 
at your shoes” she said, I groaned think-
ing that I was going to get a rollicking 
for not polishing them, when it dawned 
on me that I was wearing odd shoes. I 
hadn’t packed a spare pair! Off for a quick 
panic buy at the shoe shop (so that’s why 
it is there then!) and I was in possession 
of what are now the most expensive pair 
of shoes in my wardrobe. The guy in the 
shoe shop, when he saw my odd shoes, did 
have the cheek to ask me if I had got an 
identical pair back at home!

We were staying at one of the two Ren-
nie Mackintosh themed hotels in the city 
centre as Sue is quite a fan of his architec-
ture and designs, she even wears earrings 
that he designed. It is a pity that he didn’t 
design beds as well, as the one in the hotel 
was the most uncomfortable we have slept 
in anywhere in the world! However the 
hotel was convenient for Glasgow’s best 
known main thoroughfare Sauchiehall 
Street so we threw the bags in the room 
and set off down there to start the task of 
visiting as many pubs as we could before 
chucking out time.

Our first stop was the welcoming State 
Bar on Holland Street, which proved to 
be a cracking little boozer, with its central 
island bar and many original fittings. Hou-
son Killenan 3.7%, Houston Horney Wee 
Devil 4%, Caledonian Deuchars IPA and 
80/- ale, Marstons Pedigree, Holts Bitter 

and Everards Original were on offer here. 
I sampled the two Houston beers and they 
were in excellent nick.

As we set off back down Sauchiehall 
Street we set about our declared mission 
of trying to find somewhere that stocked 
the local delicacy – deep fried Mars Bars. 
However, none of the chippies or other 
fast food outlets in the centre seemed to 
offer this battered delight. Never mind 
there was plenty of time to track them 
down or are they really just an urban 
myth? 

Halfway between Sauchiehall Street and 
the station is the Pot Still on Hope Street 
a tiny gem of a bar, largely unspoilt with 
many original features such as the stained 
glass panels in the entrance. The small 
bar is lined with row after row of whis-
kies, with a moveable stepladder, like in 
an old-fashioned drapers shop, to enable 
them to be reached, they claim to have 
540 different ones. Three beers were on 
offer; Deuchars IPA, Harviestoun Blonde 
Bombshell and Inveralmond Thrapple-
douser. 

The Toby Jug at the side of the station 
was more of a conventional modern pub, 
but the darkish 
Stewarts No. 3 
was excellent, 
they also sold 
Timothy Taylor 
Landlord, 
Deuchars IPA 
and Fullers 
London Pride.

We then had 
probably the 
worst Indian 
meal I have 
ever had at a 
place on Sauch-
iehall Street, 
no wonder we 
were the only 
customers, and 
they didn’t 
have deep fried 
Mars bars on 

the menu either. So we had to go back into 
the State Bar for a few pints to get over it!

The next morning was our first chance 
to see the city in daylight. It lacks the 
splendour and charm of Edinburgh, it is 
more solid and businesslike but not with-
out its impressive buildings and places of 
interest. The management fancied a coffee 
so I suggested we try the Horseshoe Bar 

on Drury Street, which we just somehow 
happened to be passing. Another old-fash-
ioned boozer with a nice atmosphere and 
enormous island bar, which is claimed 
to be Britain’s longest continuous bar. I 
sampled Orkney Dark Island served from 
a traditional 
air pressure 
font and a 
bargain £2 a 
pint. Cal-
edonian 80/- 
and Deu-
chars IPA 
were also on, 
but did not 
trouble the 
scorer.

The  (Ma r s )  B a r s  o f  G l a s g ow

Unusual beer recipes – number 1 in a series of one.
Deep Fried Mars Bars 

This traditional Scottish dish is an excellent source of fat, sugar and 
calories and it’s got beer in it. For Easter you could also try deep-fry-
ing a Cadbury's Creme Egg. 

1  Mars bar 
1  cup plain flour 
1/2  cup corn flour 
1  pinch baking soda 
 beer (preferably real ale)
 oil (for deep frying) 

1. Chill the Mars bar by keeping it in the fridge, but don't freeze it. 
2. Mix the flours and bicarbonate of soda (baking soda) together. 
3. Add beer until you get a batter with the consistency of thin cream. 
4. Heat the oil until a small piece of bread will brown in a few sec-

onds, but don't allow to smoke. 
5. Remove wrapper from Mars bar. 
6. Coat completely in batter. 
7. Carefully lower into hot oil and fry until golden brown. 
8. Serve with chips (or ice cream if you prefer) 
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We then ambled down towards the 
Merchant City and had the misfortune to 
select Blackfriars as our next port of call. 
Oh dear. We went in for lunch but were 
met with a notice saying that there was no 
food as the kitchen was being refurbished. 
When asked if they had any cold food 
such as rolls, the disinterested staff said 
“sorry we have no food preparation area”, 
fair enough except she was stood behind a 
perfectly workable food preparation area 
separate from the bar! I sampled a pint 
of Harviestoun Celebration 4.1%, at a 
whopping £2.50 a pint - ouch!!; Houston 
Horny Wee Devil and Courage Directors 
were also on sale.

The management was now desperate 
to eat. Our search for deep fried Mars 
bars at every fast food outlet we passed 
having proved fruitless, I decided to try 
the Mono Bar round the corner on King 
Street, thinking even as a vegan place it 
should be interesting to try the food. Well, 
we walked along King Street and there 
it was – gone! Not a sign of its existence 
anywhere although I have since found out 
I was looking in the wrong place, con-
firming yet again that it is me who is the 
pillock. Apparently it no longer sells real 
ales but does offer two 1% lemonades that 
are made on the premises.

I was now in serious trouble and my 
missus insisted we go into the first eatery 
we came to – which just happened to be 
McDonalds. No not the golden arches, I 
would sooner er.. try something else. This 
was a café of the same name and it was 
hilarious. They had a hot snacks menu, 
which consisted of just various fried stuff 
in a roll. 

“Two larn sausages on a roll please”
“Sorry, no larn sausages”
“Two black pudding rolls, please”
“Sorry no black pudding left”
“Two pork sausages on a roll please”
“Sorry, no pork sausages left”
“What have you got then?”
“Just bacon”
“Two bacon rolls please”
“Sorry we haven’t got any rolls left”
So we ended up with bacon sandwiches 

and an excellent cup of tea. Needless to 
say, this place had no deep fried Mars bars 
either.

We next decided to visit the Trans-
port Museum and to get there we have 
to use the subway. It is like the London 
Underground only in miniature and the 
small trains are painted orange, hence its 
nickname “the clockwork orange”. The 
museum is quite large and well worth a 
visit, not least because it is very near our 
next planned pub. 

The Three Judges across the road from 
the Kelvinhall subway station offers an 
ever-changing range of brews, which 
included on our visit Hadrian Gladiator, 
Summerskill’s Heavy Seas and Indiana 
Bones, Durham Magus, Houston Peters 
Well, Durham Centennial, Cotleigh Barn 
Owl, Otter Ale and Rich’s Cider.

We then took a hike up Byres Road 
opposite the Three Judges. Plenty of fast 
food outlets up there so must surely find 
the elusive Mars bars. About half way up 
we called in the Aragon Bar small and 
friendly and extremely busy being early 
Friday evening. In fact we couldn’t get to 
the bar because of the chuffing bar stools 
in the way (shades of several Nottingham 
pubs then!). The range of beers was Old 
Mill Bitter, Robinsons Wards Best Bitter, 
Caledonian 80/- and Deuchars IPA and 
Marstons Pedigree.

At the top of an apparently deep fried 
Mars bar free Byres Road we called in 
Tennents

A large, busy, corner pub with a U 
shaped bar and a good beer choice; 
Tomintoul Wild Cat, Fullers London 
Pride, Jennings Cumberland, Orkney 
Dark Island, Caledonian 80/- and Deu-
chars IPA, Harviestoun Bitter and Twist-
ed, Timothy Taylor Landlord, Broughton 
Old Jock and Everards Tiger.

The Hillhead subway station was across 
the road so we hopped back on the Clock-
work Orange and headed for some food 
in the Merchant City area. After some 
decent nosh in a restaurant and me getting 
a rollicking from the management for  
berating the staff for their crap selection of 
bottled beers we decided to sample a few 
in Babbity Bowster on Blackfriars Street. 
Three beers were on Harviestoun Ice 
Maiden, Deuchars IPA and Harviestoun 
Peters Well. We were unimpressed with 
this place, it has gone for the bright and 
airy modern look and somehow it didn’t 
work for us. Also I have no idea how 
you are supposed to get to the bar with it 
being crammed with bar stools, I ended 
up shouting my order from about six feet 
back over some bloke’s shoulder. My 
good lady wife summed it up for us when 

she blurted out, totally uncharacteristically 
for her, “This place is up its own bottom”! 
Only she didn’t say bottom.  (Just shows 
what a miserable old git he is, we have 
been in the pub on two separate occasions 
and really liked it - Ed.)

The next day, Saturday, was our last full 
day so some serious Mars bar hunting had 
to be done. We decided to take a train to 
the seaside and so after about 40 minutes 
we found ourselves getting a soaking from 
the pouring rain on the sea front at Largs. 
We thought that being a seaside resort it 
was bound to serve the local delicacy but 
no, we checked every possible outlet and 
there was not a deep fried Mars bar to be 
had. It was bound to be drier in Glasgow 
surely, so we hopped back on the train.

Our next port of call was to be the one I 
had been looking forward to the most, the 
Clockwork brewpub on Cathcart Road in 
Mount Florida. The climate here proved to 
be exactly how we remembered our time 
in its namesake US state, yes it absolutely 
lashed it down with rain. Only the differ-
ence to the other Florida was that there 
was also a howling wind and it was freez-
ing cold. To make matters worse, we went 
the wrong way out of the station and had 
to walk twice as far as we needed, then the 
wind totally destroyed the umbrella.

The management was distinctly not 
amused when we eventually entered the 
Clockwork. She was so soaked that she in-
sisted we sat at a table by the door where 
there was radiator to dry our clothes on 
– trouble was it proved to be switched off! 

I really liked the place, it has a quirky 
personality all of its own, despite Sue 
unfairly asking why we had “come this far 
and got this wet just to sit in this dump!” 
I sampled all of their own beers; Red Alt 
4.45, Amber IPA 3.6%, Golden Ale 4.1%, 
Gosch 4.8%, Hazy Days Ginger, Hazy 
Days Banana and Oregon IPA 5.5%. 
They also offered Caledonian 80/- and 
Deuchars IPA, Phoenix Best Bitter, Isle 
of Skye Red Cuillin, Blindmans Siberia 
and Arran Blonde plus a superb selec-
tion of  bottled  beers  including Cantilon.  
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Definitely a pub I would like to visit again, oh and by the 
way they also don’t sell deep fried Mars bars although their 
menu looked good otherwise.

Back in central Glasgow we called in the Sir John Moore 
a typical Wetherspoons near the station, which offered Har-
viestoun Bitter and Twisted, Greene King Abbot, Deuchars 
IPA, Timothy Taylor Landlord and Courage Directors.

Next a hike up to the top end of town and the Station Bar 
on Port Dundas Road a strange sort of place seemingly stuck 
in a 1960s time warp, although that isn’t meant as a criticism 
and I quite liked it. It isn’t anywhere near a station either, al-
though apparently there was one nearby years ago. Two beers 
on tap; Kelburn Carte Blanche 5% and Stewart Gold 4.8%.

Finally we caught a taxi to our final pub of the weekend the 
Bon Accord on North Street at the side of the M8 junction 
and an excellent pub to end on. A smart place without being 
over the top and a superb range of beers; Kelburn Impala 
3.8%, Black Isle Hibernator 4.5%, Strathaven Clydesdale 
APA 3.8%, Nethergate Greedy Pike 4.2%, York Terrier 
4.2%, Hart Golden Best 4.0%, Everards Tiger, Marstons 
Pedigree, Rooster Yankee and Harviestoun Ptarmigan 
4.5%.

So it proved an excellent weekend of beer sampling, per-
haps not quite up to the standards of Edinburgh but not at all 
bad. However on to the crucial question – did we ever find 
any deep fried Mars bars? Not one, I am disappointed to say. 

This raises the question as to whether they really are just an 
urban myth. Well not according to an article on the BBC web 
site which quotes Dr Morrison of Greater Glasgow Health 
Board who says “We can now confirm that there is no doubt, 
the deep-fried mars bar is not just an urban myth”. This is 
reportedly following a study by NHS Greater Glasgow that 
found 22% of Scottish take-aways had the foodstuff on its 
menu and another 17% used to sell them. Researchers sur-
veyed 500 chip shops and found children are the main buy-
ers, with one shop selling up to 200 a week. Apparently the 
first report of battered Mars bars being up for sale appeared 
in the Scottish Daily Record in August 1995. 

So how come we didn’t find any then? - perhaps we were 
unlucky or maybe because the report was fourteen months 
ago and they have suddenly disappeared off the menu. Would 
have liked to, honest, but I am a diabetic, that’s my excuse 
and I would have stuck to it!

Glasgow - continued

White Horse Inn
Ruddington’s Village Pub

Fine Cask Ales
Adnams, Black Sheep,
Batemans, Bombardier

& Guests
No Smoking Lounge
Quality Bar Meals
Stables Sun Terrace

Church Street, Ruddington
NG11 6NB

Tel 0115 984 4550

Adnams Cask Ales 
Weekly Guest Beers 
Good Beer Guide 2006 
Turmeric Indian Restaurant 
Take away & Home Delivery  

The Falcon Inn 
Nottingham’s Curry Pub 

Good beer and contemporary Indian cuisine, 
available  seven days a week. 

Canning Circus, Nottingham 
        0115 978 2770 pub

           0115 978 4422 restaurant 

www.thefalconinn.co.uk 

Radcliffe on Trent Lions Club present a 

Barn Dance 
(Featuring caller Dave Morton)

at St Mary’s Church Hall 
Radcliffe on Trent

Saturday 6th May 
8.00 till 11.00

                         Licensed bar featuring real ale  
from Nottingham Brewery

Tickets £5
Contact (0115) 9119750

Castle Rock’s wildlife beer for 
April is called Nottingham Crocus 

and is a  Nottingham style brew with 
a flowery hop finish. This used to 

be a common plant in 
spring before the 

meadows were 
built on. The 

brew for March 
is called Mayfly 
and it is a light 

and dainty spring 
quaffing ale. 

Don’t forget to 
look out for Castle 
Rock Black Gold 
on CAMRA’s Mild 

Trail. 

The Bon Accord
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Badger Box, Derby Road, Kirkby-in-Ashfield; Beacon, Aspley 
Lane, Nottingham; Beechdale, Beechdale Road, Aspley; 
Beekeeper, Meadow  Lane, Beeston; Bell Inn, Angel Row; 
Old Market Square; Broad Oak, Main Street, Strelley Village; 
Corn Mill, Swiney Way, Beeston; Crown Inn, Church Street, 
Beeston; Goose at Gamston, Ambleside Road, Gamston; 
Great Northern, Derby Road, Langley Mill; Griffin Inn, 
Main Road, Plumtree; Harrington Arms, 392 Tamworth Road, 
Long Eaton; Horse & Groom, Moorgreen, Newthorpe; Lady 
Bay, Trent Boulevard, West Bridgford; Lord Clyde, 55 Main 
Street, Kimberley; Lord Nelson, Thurgarton Street, Sneinton; 
Magna Charta, 1 Southwell Road, Lowdham; Man in 
Space, Nottingham Road, Eastwood; Meadow Covert, Alford 
Road, Edwalton; Nurseryman, 177 Derby Road, Beeston; 
Plainsman, Woodthorpe Drive, Mapperley; Red Lion, 
Derby Road, Sandiacre; Sherwood Manor, Mansfield Road, 
Sherwood; Sun Inn, 6 Derby Road, Eastwood; Test Match, 
Gordon Square, West Bridgford; Three Ponds, Nottingham 
Road, Nuthall; Tree Tops, Plains Road, Mapperley; 
Wellington, 103 Nottingham Road, Eastwood; Wheelhouse, 
Russell Drive, Wollaton; White Hart, 29 Gregory Street, 
Lenton; White Hart, Glasshouse Street, Nottingham; White 
Lion, Town Street, Bramcote & Ye Olde Trip to Jerusalem, 
Brewhouse Yard, Nottingham

Hardys & Hansons are continuing their 20p discount for 
CAMRA members. The offer is available till the end of 
May. This now means you can take advantage of the offer 
during the Mild Trail. To take advantage all you have to 
do is present your current valid CAMRA card at any of the 
participating pubs and you’ll receive 20p off each pint of real 
ale you purchase. There was a full listing with more details 
in the December edition of the Drinker, however all the 
participating pubs are listed below.

20p off a pint

SnippetsFREE RACE NIGHT 
FANCY A 

FLUTTER

SUPERB

 EVENING OF 

ENTERTAINMENT

Ideal for clubs, pubs, charities, hotels in fact 
anywhere that requires audience participation

Easy to run
Super fund raiser

Fits into most entertainment
FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT

John on 01773 713315
Answerphone - please leave a message

E/MAIL john@moviehouse.freeserve.co.uk
Details sent as an email/floppy/cd/leaflet

Nottingham Camra Chairman Richard Studeny would 
like to apologise to Lauren Hunt of Hotel Deux, Clumber 
Avenue for getting her name wrong in his Dine with Dick 
series.  The moral of this mistake?  Don’t eat too much of 
the hotels homemade trifle, or the brandy will get to even 
the hardest of drinkers!

As part of the Midland Railway Trust’s 25th anniversary celebrations, real 
ale trains are being launched.  The Trust, based at Butterley near Ripley, will be 
running the trains between May 6th and September 2nd and they will be leaving 
from Butterley station at 7.30pm. Advance bookings qualify for a free pint!

Gonalston Farm shop is selling bottled beers including Oldershaws and St Pe-
ters Brewery. The shop is just off the A612 to the north of Lowdham and is open 
every day except Monday.

The Westdale Tavern on Westdale Lane at Gedling, the Old Volunteer on Cay-
thorpe Road at Caythorpe and the Horse and Groom on Main Street at Linby have 
all been awarded the Cask Marque status recently.

The refurbishment of the Castle Rock Brewery and the Vat and Fiddle is still 
continuing. At the front of the building, the right hand side of the original brewery 
is being incorporated into the Vat and Fiddle. There will be two patio doors from 
the pub leading onto a terrace, formerly part of the loading and storage area for 
the brewery. There will also be three viewing windows from within the Vat look-
ing into the brewery. 

The former pub, the Old Corner Pin, opposite the Victoria 
Centre has lost it’s sign.

The Chestnut Tree on Mansfield Road is having a refit and 
will reopen at the beginning of April.

The Old Moot Hall has been sold to Tom Woods. No 
major changes are expected although there will be a couple 
of Tom Woods beers  on the bar. Former landlord of the Vat 
and Fiddle, Bob Gregory, is running the pub.

This years Leicestershire Agricultural features cask 
conditioned beers from local breweries, Belvoir, Brewsters, 
Grainstore and Parish. The show is being held on Sun-
day 30th April and Monday 1st May at Melton Mowbray 
airfield, on the B6047 between Great Dalby and Melton 
Mowbray.

CAMRA has celebrated its thirty fifth anniversaries by 
announcing a record number of members. 80,000 people 
have officially joined up to the Campaign for Real Ale – the 
highest number of members since the consumer organisa-
tion began in 1971

CAMRA has condemned Fuller Smith and Turner’s deci-
sion to close Gales brewery in Horndean, Hampshire, as 
contemptible disregard for over 5,000 people who signed a 
petition to keep the brewery open and more than 150 years 
of brewing heritage.

The Old Coach House at Southwell was runner up in 
CAMRA’s 2005 Pub of the Year competition.Steve and San-
dra Hussey who were running the pub at the time have now 
sold it and the Pub People Company will be running it.
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City Brew

 

The Portland Arms
Portland Road, Off Alfreton Road

Canning Circus
Nottingham 9�20�8�
Traditional Cask Ales 
including cask mild

*****
Traditional Sunday Lunch

served 12.00-4.00 only £3.75
*****

Monday Roast only £2.20
*****

Quiz and Sticky 13’s Every Tuesday
*****

Sky Sports - Pool Table - Beer Garden
The Portland Pot

Stew or Chilli + Granary Bread only £1.20
Served Mon - Sat

Being a resident of the RSPCA end of Radcliffe on Trent, 
I rarely made the long hike all the way up Shelford Road 

to the Trent Hotel, as an arguably better selection of beers were 
available at the Black Lion and Royal Oak in the centre of the 
village. However the pub has recently been the subject of a major 
refurbishment and had its name shortened to what the locals 
called it anyway “The Trent”, so on hearing that they now served 
food all day we ventured up there to take a look and sample some 
nosh. This imposing large pub has been opened out into one large 
room, (it had three separate rooms previously), but this has been 
done very sympathetically with the room broken into several dis-
tinct areas. The style is smart and fairly modern but comfortable 
and part of the former wood flooring has been retained in one 
area whilst the rest of the pub has been carpeted, avoiding the 
mistake of many recent refurbishments where all -wood flooring 
has created an acoustic nightmare.

The Trent is now 100% non-smoking, clearly signed outside 
so there can be no misunderstanding about this. There are four 
beers on offer and being a free house it is the intention to rotate 
these to suit customer preferences.  Greene King IPA, Deuchars 
IPA, Theakston Best Bitter and Courage Directors were on sale 
when we visited a few days after opening, but I understand it 
is likely that some different and possibly locally brewed beers 
will be offered in future. This would certainly then tempt me to 
mountaineer back up the hill just for a pint or three, whereas I 
am afraid, being an idle so and so, the current selection wouldn’t 
tempt me to expend the necessary energy, not unless it was food 
I was after!

After all food was the purpose of our visit on this Thurs-
day lunchtime as the Trent offers hot food all day, with both a 
main and “snacks” menu. I chose Chicken Parmegiano, de-
scribed as “a chicken breast coated in Parmesan breadcrumbs, 
topped with a tomato and basil sauce and mozzarella cheese”. I 
was served two pieces of chicken, with chips and an excellent 
fresh salad with plenty of crisp peppers and onions, and ruddy 
excellent it was two. It was priced at £8.95, which I thought was 
fairly reasonable.

My better half ordered bangers and mash and it was served 
exactly as she requested with the gravy served separately, 
something that some pubs seem unable to do. She was well 

impressed with the quality and taste of the sausages and at £6.95 
it was perhaps just a tadge on the high side of being reasonably 
priced, but we were happy enough.

Overall the menu is well constructed with main courses rang-
ing from ham, egg and chips to rib-eye steaks, whole sea bass 
and chicken pesto penne, although perhaps there could have been 
a little more choice for vegetarians. The starters also offered a 
good selection from soup, hot wings or prawn cocktail to anti-
pasto and grilled goats cheese although the “collection platter” 
would have tempted me of an evening, as it offered a mixture of 
mango and brie parcel, chilli pepper knots, garlic bread, chicken 
and shrimp skewer and stuffed chilli pepper (in fact having just 
typed that I think I may go back to sample those delights tomor-
row night!). 

The snacks menu offers a range of sandwiches, hot baguettes, 
rustic ciabbatta and jacket potatoes with a selection of fillings. 
As for the puddings, something I am barred from even thinking 
about, I sneaked a look at a list, which included raspberry pav-
lova, sticky toffee meringue and Mississippi mud pie.

The pub has a large garden and this has now been supplement-
ed by a large wooden-decked terrace which will make an excel-
lent spot for al fresco drinking and dining if the better weather 
ever arrives. The Trent can be reached by a short walk up Shel-
ford Road from Radcliffe on Trent Station or the village centre, 
which is served by frequent buses on the Radcliffe Lines service 
from Friar Lane and Broadmarsh. During the day the Radcliffe 
Line buses to East Bridgford and Radcliffe Clumber Avenue pass 
close by the pub, but these tail off into the evenings. 

Our overall verdict? Well, we were impressed with our first 
outing there and will definitely return (sooner rather than later in 
my case to get my nashers round the “collection platter”!) If the 
real ales on offer get a little more adventurous, (some Mallard 
or Nottingham Brewery beers perhaps for starters), then I will 
be getting my bike out to cycle up there quite frequently. A pub 
certainly worth giving a try!

The Ravenous Drinker

The Capital Pub Company, set up by David Bruce, founder of  Firkin 
Pubs, is aiming to raise a further £4M prior to a possible flotation in the 
Autumn.

Shepherd Neame has signed a deal with San Geminiano to sell Spit-
fire, 1698 and Bishops Finger throughout Italy.

Sales in the 49 J D Wetherspoon pubs which have implanted a smok-
ing ban are down by 7.6%. Wetherspoons were to convert some of their 
other pubs to non smoking prior to the national ban but have now de-
cided against this course of action. Overall J D Wetherspoon had a 21% 
rise in first half year profits to £27.4M but are cautious about the second 
half year profits.

Share prices in pub companies generally fell when the announcement 
of a smoking ban was announced.
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Most Nottingham drinkers know of the tram pub guide 
between Nottingham (Station Street) and Hucknall. 

However, did you know that the local branches of CAMRA in the 
West Midlands have also produced one? Although dating from 
2002 and now hard to find , it is still very useful. With no less 
than 23 stops, the guide lists 13 stops from where you can find 
real ale. A Birmingham pocket size A-Z, about £4.45, is a definite 
as it gives the tram route in a faint red line as well as all the tram 
stops.

On Wednesday 22nd February 2006, Bob and Maggie Millinson 
and myself caught the 9:39 train from Nottingham, (bound for 
Malvern) and alighted at Birmingham New Street just before 
11:00 am. We then walked up Corporation Street and on to Snow 
Hill. The trams are every 8 minutes and can whisk you to Wol-
verhampton in 35 minutes. A tram rider ticket will cost you £4.25 
enabling you to hop on and off anywhere you want. We decided 
to get off at Bilston Central. After crossing the bridge we eventu-
ally found Lichfield Street by turning right and the Olde White 
Rose is on the right. What a superb pub; twelve handpumps and 
a wonderful carvery for only £4.95. There were four joints on, 
turkey, beef, pork and gammon. Three slices of one or mix and 
match – excellent. The three beers we tried were RCH Pitchfork, 
4.3%, Stonehenge Sign of Spring, 4.6% and green in colour (very 
nice) and Anglo Dutch  Tabatha the Knackered, 6.0%. The prices 
ranged between £2.00 and £2.40.

We then retraced our steps and went to the Spread Eagle, also 
on Lichfield Street. Although there were three handpumps on the 
bar, all the clips were turned around. Not being “fizz” drinkers it 
was time for a sharp exit. Next, we ventured down High Street 
and found the Sir Henry Newbolt, a Wetherspoon pub, but as 
they only had Pedigree and Abbot, which you can get anywhere, 
we left and went across the road to the Trumpet. This pub was 
full, the JDW being quiet. We soon found out why. They were 
playing bingo! We tried Holdens Shag Boss at 4.2% (£2.00). This 
pub has a large jazz following, with acts on most nights. The late 
Tommy Burton was a regular and even Noddy Holder calls in 
occasionally. (I like his crisps!!)

Back to the tram and to the Dudley Street stop. Turn right, up 
to Carters Green. Turn right and you will find the Old Hop Pole. 
A recent change of landlord, but two beers on – we tried Charles 
Wells Bombardier, 4.3% and £2.00, the quality was excellent. 
The other beer was Black Sheep Bitter. 

Across the road was the Wheatsheaf, another Black Country 
pub (Holdens). We tried Holdens Special, 5.1%, again in excel-
lent condition. A short walk up to the traffic lights and we turned 
left into Sandwell Road. Down the road on the left we found 
the Old Crown. Beware, this pub shuts at 4pm. Out of the four 
pumps on the bar to choose from we picked Ring  O’ Bells Pork-
er’s Pride, 3.8%. Again, this was in superb condition. Back to the 
traffic lights and across the road the New Hop Pole. Again, pump 
clips were turned round and when the person behind the bar was 
asked “Have you any real ale on?” a stern “No” was the reply. 
Another sharp exit.

Carters Green becomes (West Bromwich) High Street and on 
the bottom left, at the junction with Ringway, the Goose (and 
Granite) looms into view. On such a bitterly cold day it was nice 
to find the heating on full. Two pumps were on,Old Speckled Hen 
and Mitchells and Butlers Brew XI, now thought to be brewed by 
Brains for Coors. It is a long time since I’ve tried Brew XI, but 
even at only 3.8% it was a very nice drink. 

Then recross the road and go down the other half of the 

Ringway. On the right is another J D Wetherspoon pub, the Bil-
liard Hall, which used to be…….yes, you’ve guessed it. We had 
Smiles Old Tosser, 4.3% and only £1.50. A nice dark beer.

Across the road is the bus station (buses can also be used on 
the Metro ticket) and turning left at the lights will bring you to 
West Bromwich Central tram stop. We then rode the tram as far 
as Kendrick Park, and going right down Devereux Road, we 
found Roebuck Lane. The Vine is just round the corner, on the 
right hand side of the road. Only one handpump was on, but 
as the barrel only lasts a day you could go every night and try 
something different. Archers Lover Boy at 4.1% was the beer we 
sampled, again in wonderful condition.

Back to the tram. This time we alighted at the Jewellery Quar-
ter. Walk down Hockley Street opposite the station, turn right 
onto Great Hampton Street and down to the Church Inn. Here 
we tried Bathams Besr Bitter, 4.3%. Again, like all the pubs and 
beers – superb.

It was then the tram back to Snow Hill. Our final intakes of 
alcohol in the area were back in Birmingham. We tried the Old 
Contemptibles on Edmund Street. Again, a sharp exit as the clips 
were facing away from us. Bennetts Bank on Bennetts Hill was 
more successful. A gorgeous place 
full of character, Pedigree and 
Banks were the ales available.

Finally we crossed the road and 
went to the Wellington, unbeliev-
able. You can easily walk past the 
pub without noticing it. Fifteen 
hand pumps on the bar. Black 
Country beers are a speciality 
here. Wye Valley Cwrw Dewi 
Sant, 4.5% and Black Country 
English Winter, 5.5%, were tried 
and enjoyed immensely. (See 
Spyke’s 
article 
on Page 
for more 
details on 
the Wel-
lington) 

These 
were 
our final 
drinks in 
the West 
Midlands, 
but as 
our 8.49pm train arrived back at Not-
tingham at 10:04pm, we had time for a 
couple at the Vat and Fiddle, just across 
from the station. Castle Rock Owl, 
4.3%, and New-k-ham Valencia, 5.0%, 
were tried and again enjoyed.

A wonderful way to end the day. If 
you get the chance, give it a try. There 
are plenty of places and pubs to visit, 
and the ales and hospitality shown to us 
were second to none.

John Kent  
 
“In pursuance of fine ale” 

Another Grand Day Out – A tram crawl in the Black Country by John Kent
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Competition Number 098 
Closing date Sunday 30th April 2006 midnight. 

Win a week cruising The Maldives!
One winning entry each week during 2006 will go into 

a draw for a fantastic holiday for two cruising The 
Maldives aboard a sailing yacht or bed & breakfast at 
a luxury island resort.  The winner’s publican will also 

win a week at Bandos Island. 
 PLUS £500 cash towards air tickets for each couple!

Complete the puzzle using the Cryptic or Straight 
clues – the answers are the same. 

Then find the hidden keyword using the coordinates 
given for the following boxes 

          B1     D1    F1     K2     G4    D7    C10   I12    N15 
         

Then text the word “CROSSWORD” followed by 
the keyword to 83248 

For example if the hidden keyword is “MAGAZINE” text 
“CROSSWORD MAGAZINE” ensuring you put a space 
between the words. 
You will receive a text back telling you if your answer is 
correct or not.  Texts cost £1 plus normal network charges.  
The winner will be drawn from the correct entries received 
before the closing date. 
The permission of the bill payer must be obtained before texting.  Entrants to the 
competition must be over 18 years of age and agree to be bound by the Rules 
which are available on the website at www.pubcrosswords.com or by contacting 
the competition promoter K.D Armes, PubCrosswords, The Rose Grower, 
Sandringham Drive, Bramcote, Nottingham NG9 3EJ 0115 9255413 
rules@pubcrosswords.com.

NEW! Enter on the website using  

C
R

Y
PT

IC
 C

L
U

E
S 

Across
 7 Exciting to vote in Central African characters . (8) 
 9 Love cheat in the beginning. (6) 
 10 Convinced I can hear the seaside. (4) 
 11 Sicily it appears, has politician displaying unpretentiousness. (10) 
 12 Deliver reminder after orders, even. (6) 
 14 Midwives and medic on return to alcoholics anonymous, go to tablet 

chest and discover something that consumes workers. (8) 
 15 Grown ups display mad lust after commercial? (6) 
 16 Linda is out endearingly showing enthusiasm. (6) 
 19 Lapped having raced around beat. (8) 
 21 Tack on which a rider sits? (6) 
 23 We try tripe derivative, it's character producing. (10) 
 24 Be suspended as a result of endless change. (4) 
 25 Strangely unpleasant, but pest-free, once a year. (6) 
 26 Faith of the Italian back in area. (8) 

Down  
 1 Paragraph could start note on employment. (6) 
 2 Oddly accurse the measure. (4) 
 3 Likelihood of corrupt coppers taking final inducement. (8) 
 4 Car seen from the beach? (6) 
 5 Found Sid had turned up at bay sunburnt. (10) 
 6 Cruelly, beer only not off. (8) 
 8 Commandos somehow nod off in the middle of sentences. (6) 
 13 About our age love, coppers become heroic. (10) 
 15 Going for a job, one quietly being untruthful. (8) 
 17 No way April's losing her up-and-coming father to these openings. (8) 
 18 Chief rode back around it. (6) 
 20 Scarcely with difficulty. (6) 
 22 Tongues go short after nothing turns up. (6) 
 24 Type of jumper that's not long on drugs? (4)

ST
R

A
IG

H
T

 C
L

U
E

S Across
 7 Thrilling. (8) 
 9 Start. (6) 
 10 Certain. (4) 
 11 Ease. (10) 
 12 Save. (6) 
 14 Anteater. (8) 
 15 Grown ups. (6) 
 16 Power. (6) 
 19 Blazoned. (8) 
 21 Burden. (6) 
 23 Stenograph. (10) 
 24 Suspend. (4) 
 25 Yearly. (6) 
 26 Creed. (8) 

Down  
 1 Article. (6) 
 2 Measure. (4) 
 3 Search for. (8) 
 4 Wave. (6) 
 5 Found. (10) 
 6 Acrimoniously. (8) 
 8 Punctuation marks. (6) 
 13 Brave. (10) 
 15 Administering. (8) 
 17 Facial orifices. (8) 
 18 Newspaper chief. (6) 
 20 Barely. (6) 
 22 Dialects. (6) 
 24 At altitude (4) 

WINNER OF THE MALDIVES HOLIDAY 2005
AND £500 CASH 

PETER WALSH 
CROFT HEAD DRIVE 

MILNROW
ROCHDALE 

TO FIND ALL PREVIOUS CROSSWORDS  OR TO SUBSCRIBE 
FREE OF CHARGE TO RECEIVE THE PUZZLES WEEKLY BY 

EMAIL PLEASE VISIT WWW.PUBCROSSWORDS.COM

Answers to Competition Number 84 (December 2005) 
Across: 1 Seasoning, 9 Relieve, 10 Naughty, 11 Approve, 12 Fireworks, 14 Negative, 15 Settle, 17 Instant, 20 Aspire, 23 Practice, 25 Admission, 26
Colonel, 27 Insects, 28 Expunge, 29 Sculptors.  

Down: 2 Examine, 3 Suggest, 4 Nitrogen, 5 Grease, 6 Elephants, 7 Deposit, 8 Deference, 13 Knotted, 15 Suspected, 16 Listening, 18 National, 19
Gallops, 21 Poshest, 22 Rooster, 24 Calves.                                      
Keyword = ADULATION
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Clumber Ave Sherwood Rise 
 0115 9856724 07770 226926

Every Tuesday
THE HORSESHOE 

LOUNGE
Open mic night with a 

Country and Western feel
Don’t forget The Cooke Pot, great 

Live Music every Sunday from 
some of Nottingham’s musical 

heroes.
“Real Ale on the Rise” 

and Keeping Music Live

1) Oysters wrapped in bacon     
2) Bolton Wanderers     3) Eamon Holmes    
4)  Madonna      5) 8,800   
6) Victor Fleming      7) Steve Coppell  
8) Cowes      9) Doric, Ionic, Corinthian   
10) Beta    11) High Jump   12) Beethoven   
13) Feet    14) Elton John    15) Florence

Quiz No 20 
The answers to the  quiz 
number 20 on page 12

THE LEGEND LIVES! 

available at quality public houses 
throughout the county 

Call 07815 073447 
for information 

Nottingham Brewery, 
17 St Peters Street, 

Radford 

rugby shirts, caps 
and tee shirts also 
available – see web 

site for details 
www.nottinghambrewery.com

The Black Lion will again be holding their annual beer festival on spring bank 
holiday weekend Saturday 27th to Monday 29th May. It promises to be another 
enjoyable event with 28 real ales in the marquee in the pub garden and an exten-
sive barbecue  featuring fish, steaks, chicken etc. as well as burgers and hot dogs. 
Live music will be featured each afternoon from 3 to 6pm with The Messengers 
on Saturday, Pesky Alligators on Sunday and a lively Irish duo on Monday. The 
festival is open all day and the Black lion, which is in the centre of the village, can 
be reached by regular Radcliffe Line buses from Friar Lane, Broadmarsh and West 
Bridgford town centre.

The entries to the Stout and Porter Grand Slam have started to roll in. Hopefully those of 
you who participated in the trail enjoyed it. Following the success of this, our second trail, 
we will be back again next year.

In the meantime, don’t forget the Mild Trail. All the information is in the supplement 
enclosed with your Drinker. The choice of pubs has increased again, where do we find them 
all? This year there should also be the best selection of milds available, so happy trailing……

Easter weekend will see the launch of a new beer festival at Charters Bar on the River Nene in 
Peterborough. The festival will span the whole of the weekend, starting on Friday, 14th April and 
running through till Bank Holiday Monday, 17th April and is open all day. It will feature around 
sixty real ales including many brewed especially for the festival. They will be presented in a 
newly re-landscaped beer garden with a marquee. Highlights include the Charters BBQ cuisine 
which will be available all day, everyday. Live music, including the Blues Crusaders, Angry 
Man and Danny Bryant’s Red Eye Band will feature, along with a selection of draft and bottled 
continental beers. For more details check www.oakham-ales.co.uk or www.bluesontheboat.co.uk

If you are in Burton-on-Trent, why not call in and have a look at an exhibition entitled 
“The History and Art of Inn Signs” in the Joiners Hall at the Museum of Brewing, Coors 
Visitors Centre in Horninglow Road, Burton-on-Trent? It is open until the end of June.

Its aim is to stimulate interest in, and, appreciation of, inn signs, their history and their 
art and all that is involved in creating an inn sign. In order to achieve this, there is a 
variety of displays. There are, at present, twenty two inn signs on show and inn sign art-
ists have contributed items which help to explain their work and methods. Wall displays 
include ‘The Inn Sign and History, ‘what’s in a Name’, and there are also theme displays 
which show how different artists have interpreted commonplace names. 

We are in great danger of losing our individually handpainted signs to those produced 
by computer, and the exhibition aims to bring this to the attention of as many people as 
possible in the hope that they can persuade breweries and pubs to keep their handpainted 
signs, which are so much a part of our heritage. 

Admission to the Museum of Brewing, formerly the Bass Museum, is free to CAMRA 
members.

The Trailing Continues

Charters First Festival

Black Lion festivals on 

The History and Art of Inn Signs
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Erewash Valley
Covering Sawley, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilkeston, Cotmanhay, Heanor and Langley Mill

We started off the year with our usual after Christmas social, 
held this year at The Arkwright Arms, Sutton-cum-Duck-

manton near Chesterfield.
This is the 2nd time we’ve visited this pub and who can blame 

us. A warm welcome and an excellent range and quality of beers 
and ciders, which have made this a very worthy regular in the Good 
Beer Guide. 

Early February saw the A.G.M. held once again at The Dewdrop 
in Ilkeston, 32 members filled the small no-smoking room to hear, 
amongst other topics, the branch POTY winner, our final submis-
sions for the 2007 GBG and to vote for our Winter Pub of the 
Season. We had 3 nominations for the POTS - The Royal Oak in 
Long Eaton, The Ilford in Ilkeston and The Durham Ox in Ilkeston. 
Voting was made by a show of hands with the winner being - The 
Royal Oak, Tamworth Road, LONG EATON.  This is our way of 
rewarding pubs who, over a period of time, have been active in 
promoting cask ales, whether it be by improvement in quality or 
choice. The Royal Oak is owned by Enterprise Inns and the recent 
deal struck between them and SIBA (Society of Independent Brew-
ers) to source guest beers from their members has gone down a 
storm with locals and visitors alike. Unfortunately the presentation 
of this award will have already taken place by the time you read 
this, but look out for an article and photographs in the next edition.

A date for your diary - May Day Bank Holiday weekend when 
The Oak will be holding their 1st beer festival and barbecue. There 
will be a marquee at the back of the large car park, entrance is £3 
and includes a pint glass with a 0.50p discount for card carrying 
CAMRA members. Keeping the glass will give you free access to 
any other sessions you may wish to attend. If you’re thinking of 
coming along, the pub is situated on Tamworth Road just 5 minutes 
walk from the train station.

In contrast the POTY selection is done quite differently, the top 
four from our selection of seven for submission to the GBG are 
revisited and surveyed by four non committee members using the 
official CAMRA POTY judging form. Unfortunately the pub at 
number one from our surveys had to be disallowed. The Ilford, 
which was a club up until November 2005, but changed it’s licence 
to a pub when the new opening hours came into force, could not 
be considered for either Club of the Year as it’s no longer a club, 
nor Pub of the Year as it hasn’t been a pub long enough to qualify. 
That meant the next four pubs in the running for this prestigious 
award were: The Dewdrop, Ilkeston, The Harrington Arms, Sawley, 
The Hole in the Wall, Long Eaton and The Needlemakers Arms, 
Ilkeston. The overall winner was - The Needlemakers, Ilkeston - a 
presentation evening has been arranged for Saturday 8th April, so 
why not come along and join us for what I’m sure will be a very 
enjoyable evening.

As stated in the last edition of the ND we had 4 key positions 
on the committee that needed new volunteers after the Chairman, 
Secretary, Treasurer and Pubs Officer had decided to stand down. 
Luckily the retiring chairman has decided to try his hand at Pubs 
Officer and the Secretary is going to give being Treasurer a go but 
that means we are still without a Chairman or Secretary. In light 
of this we have called a S.G.M. for 5th April at The Spanish Bar, 
South Street, Ilkeston in the hope of finding suitable candidates to 
take over these very important roles. If there is anyone out there 
willing to have a go in either of these positions, please come along 
to the meeting and express your interest. 

Saturday 18th February saw 16 of our branch members enjoy 
a minibus social to the local rural pubs in our area that are often 
overlooked and missed out due to their location and lack of public 
transport to reach them. This was our way of helping to promote 
Camra’s National Pubs Week. We started the evening at The Blue 
Bell in Sandiacre where Black Sheep Bitter and Shepherd Neame 
Spitfire were the order of the day. We then headed on to Stanton-by-
Dale and visited The Chequers, where only Bass is available, but 
which was in excellent condition. The pub was packed as celebra-
tions for the landlady’s birthday were taking place and we enjoyed 
a singalong of some fine, old songs with a young lad playing his 
guitar. We then moved onto The Stanhope where the Pedigree was 
in very good form indeed. During a conversation with Pop (the new 
tenant) we learnt that the Pub People Company have taken over on 
a long term lease, and a guest beer will soon be available, so watch 
this space.! Next port of call was The Carpenters Arms at Dale Ab-
bey. This former GBG pub has 
been run by the same family 
for a 74 years and the present 
landlord has been there for 26 
of those. I think most would 
agree the Adnam’s Broadside 
was in top condition. Our final 
stop was at The Seven Oaks, 
Stanton, situated in the heart of 
what used to be the Stanton & 
Staveley Ironworks. This roadside pub has been tastefully refur-
bished with the addition of a restaurant. On our visit Pedigree and 
Adnam’s Bitter were available and they hold regular entertainment 
evenings on Saturdays. All in all, a grand evening out, which had 
some pleasant surprises on the quality of beers sampled. 

May 8th 1996 saw the formation of the Erewash Valley branch 
of CAMRA which means this year we are celebrating our 10th 
anniversary. In the beginning we had a  modest 150 members but 
this number has grown steadily of the years until we can now boast 
over 320 apparently making us one of the fastest growing branches 
in the East Midlands. We are trying to arrange a social to commem-
morate this momentous occassion consisting of a pub crawl around 
Ilkeston, culminating in a barbecue at our POTY - The Needlemak-
ers Arms on Kensington Street. 

Come along and join us and enjoy what will, hopefully, be an-
other very good social event.

Don’t forget - you can now submit survey form scores online on 
our website at www.erewash-camra.org.uk

Some pub news in brief: The Prince of Wales South St. Ilkeston 
is being taken over by the Pub People Co. Negotiations are ongoing 
at the moment and no opening dates are available, but a complete 
refurb is planned. Punch Taverns are spending £50000 on refurbish-
ing, inside and out, The Durham Ox, Cromford Rd. Langley Mill. 
The Thorn Tree, Woodlinkin is now serving Black Sheep Bitter, 
London Pride and Pedigree. Stoneyford Lodge has St. Austell 
Tribute as a regular beer. There are new landlords at both the Rays 
Arms Heanor and the Railway Tavern, Langley Mill.

Spring Bank Holiday weekend 27th - 29th May - Rock at the 
Lock - The Steamboat, Trent Lock, Sawley. 12 bands performing 
between 4:00 - 10:30pm including Rainbow Rising on Saturday and 
The Stumble Brothers on Sunday. There will also be tug-of-war, pi-
ano smashing, Morris men and much more, all in aid of The Cystic 

Fibrosis Trust.   Everyone welcome.
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Victoria 
Tavern

40 Wilford Road, Ruddington 
0115 921 5971

4 Traditional Cask Ales
*****

Bass and Guests
*****

Meals served
Mon - Thur 12-2.30 & 6-8

Fri - Sat 12-2.30
Sunday Lunch 12-3

*****

Steak night Tues 6-9

Nottingham Brewery products continue to be seen in 
new outlets. The latest one is Fire & Ice in West Bridgford, 
a new tastefully appointed bar. Bistrot Pierre restaurant 
is selling a lot of bottled EPA as a real ale alternative to 
wine. Another restaurant to show how well the beer is sell-
ing is Woodborough Hall, sister restaurant to Punchinel-
lo’s, they are now selling Rock bitter on draught alongside 
bottles of EPA.

Derby CAMRA recently held their annual Beer Cen-
sus. The 2006 event took place on Friday 24th Febru-
ary and saw eight teams departing from various parts 
of Derby, all of them meeting up at the Flowerpot at 
the end of the evening. Approximately 70 pubs were 
visited, the idea being to see how many different beers 
are available in the city. The final count showed that 
300 real ales were available, 160 different beers, an 
increase of 22 over last year.

It is hoped that something similar can be organised 
in Nottingham. Other cities, including Sheffield, cur-
rently carry out surveys.

Keep reading the Nottingham Drinker to find out 
details.

The Alexandra Hotel on Derby's Siddals Road, reopened in February after a refit. 
The new landlord is Jonathan Hales who until recently ran the Royal Oak in Bar-
ton-under-Needwood. The Alexandra Hotel will reopen its four bedrooms in March 
and there will be a full lunchtime food service. The two bars will continue to stock 
a range of real ales from national brewers and local micros, continental lagers, 
spirits and wines. 

Former landlord, Mark Robins,  left the Alexandra after seventeen years of 
service. A good turn out of friends and customers wished Mark and Helen a fond 
farewell and best wishes for the future.

The Craft Brewing Association, recognised by CAMRA as the UK's national 
home-brewing organisation, is celebrating its 10th Anniversary with a festival at the 
Brunswick on Saturday 1st April 2006. The aim is to bring together home brewers 
to share experience and beer, and to celebrate the traditional quality beers being 
brewed at home. 
CAMRA members who brew at home are invited to enter for a competition. There 
are categories for all types of beer. The first prize winner overall will be invited to 
brew their winning recipe at Rooster's Brewery in Knaresborough. 
If you just want to come along and taste the ale and talk to the brewers,  
just turn up between 2pm and 5pm (there may not be much left after that though) 
- entry costs £5 on the door. or details have a look at their website

www.craftbrewing.org.uk and look under Promoting Excellence.

For many years, people have been subscribing to the Nottingham Drinker. Whilst 
some are local, many are from around the country. Now we have our first overseas sub-
scriber. Chris Walker, who, over in Spain, was missing his Drinker so much that he has 
asked for it to be sent out to him every issue.

Derby Annual Beer Census 2006

New faces at 'The Alex'

ND spreads its Wings

Home Brewing Festival at The Brunswick

Nottingham Brewery
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Vale of Belvoir

We have had a busy few weeks here in the Vale, collating 
marks for the 2007 GBG (yes it is that time already) and 

being forced to travel out to several pubs in the area-oh what 
hardship! It is worth mentioning, at this time, that any CAMRA 
member can put a mark in for pubs visited, just ask us for some 
score cards. They work on the national scoring system and the 
more marks that we get in the better they represent the pubs in 
our area. Cards can also be got from HQ. To give them in, just 
attend one of our branch meetings (details at the rear of this 
magazine) or put them in the post to us or email for info at 

    vob.camra@ntlworld.com or martynandbridget@btinternet.com 

The Neville Arms, Kinoulton has a new landlady. Sandra Slat-
er took over at the pub on 14th December 2005 with partner Mick 
Lannie. Their last pub was the No 10 Club at Chapel St Leonards 
but they are no strangers to Kinoulton as they previously lived 
in the village. Beers served at the Neville Arms are the Hardy & 
Hansons Bitter & Olde Trip and the occasional seasonal. On the 
food side, they are offering a lunchtime special menu at £5.00, so 
that may be worth a trip out as we move into Spring.

Handy for Nottingham Drinkers, the Royal Oak, Car Colston 
has the following guest beers coming on over the next month:- 
Everards Tiger Best Bitter , Marstons Double Drop , Jennings 
Golden Host, Wychwoods Wychcraft and Adnams Explorer. 
Recent trips to the Royal Oak have rewarded us with some excel-
lent beers - particularly praiseworthy was the Red Brick Double 
Barrel which was outstanding. 

The Old Greyhound, 
Aslockton is holding 
a beer festival on May 
1st with approx a dozen 
beers being served. Still 
at the Greyhound, every 
Thursday at 8.30 -12.00 
there is an acoustic music 
session. This village is 
again handy for Not-
tingham Drinkers being 
served by a railway sta-
tion - although, as with 
many rural stations, the 
last train for Nottingham 
doesn’t leave particularly 
late!

Still on local pub news 
it would appear that the 
Unicorn at Langar has been bought by Everards but as we go to 
press this is to be confirmed.

One of the gems in the Vale crown , the Horse & Plough  Bing-
ham which won the Free House Pub of the Year award 2003 is 
in the line up for further prizes. Owner Karl Bartsch could be 
named Licensee of the Year by Publican Newspaper, the maga-
zine of the licensed trade.  Good luck to Karl & we will keep you 
informed.

We have another scintillating Mild Trail for you here in the 
Vale. We are pleased to be included on the Nottingham sheet 

again & we have 21 pubs taking part in the trail this year - slight-
ly down from last years record number of 26, but Steady Eddie 
”The Mild Trail King” Fendel has only just recovered from last 
May, so this year’s trail is a bit more manageable! We are launch-
ing on Tues 2nd May at last years winning pub, The Marquis of 
Granby, Granby. We are sure that Loz will pull out the stops 
again and come up with some amazing beers through the month. 
New on the trail this year are The Cranmer, Aslockton; Crown 
& Plough, Long Clawson and returning pubs the Anchor, Nether 
Broughton. & Staunton Arms, Staunton. Thanks to all participat-
ing landlords & we hope that you have a good trail. As ever our 
admin is red hot here at VoB and rest assured that all last years 
winners certificates will be with them before the start of the 2006 
trail - just!

As usual, we will be tripping out to some of the trail pubs. We 
have trips planned for 6th, 13th & 20th May - all Saturdays - leav-
ing the Horse & Plough, Bingham at 7.30pm. Booking essential.

Tues 14th March had us tucked in at the Rose & Crown, Hose 
for our AGM. It was good to see some familiar faces from 
Melton Branch, who were there to thank us for the work put in 
at Melton Beer festival. The 4th  festival at the Cattle Market is 
on 15th & 16th September 2006. We also had a matching pair of 
Julians - Hough & Tubbs, Regional Director & Deputy Direc-
tor, whose input was very valuable for our first AGM as  a full 
branch. No changes were made to the committee members here at 
VoB, despite some tearful pleading from chairman Mart,  so it is 
the same familiar faces. We were warmly welcomed at the Rose 
& Crown by landlord John Payling. The Rutland Panther was on 
fine form, which bodes well for the upcoming Mild Trail. The 
food menu on offer looks very interesting & I think we will be 
sampling it very soon  In fact we enjoyed our evening so much 
that we have decided that our April Social will be a pub crawl in 
Hose!!

Landlady Theresa Stecko was otherwise engaged at the Black 
Horse quiz night down the road - a event that has seen the VoB  
branch bathing in glory before now, by the way!! Whilst on the 
subject of the Black Horse, a planning application relating to the 
pub was refused also on 14th March by Melton Borough Council. 
It is uncertain how the proposed plans would have affected the 
pub but certainly it was a cause of concern for a lot of people 
judging by the correspondence and objections raised. The ap-
plication was refused on the matters of loss of community facility 
& on conservation area grounds. We will endeavour to keep you 
informed on this and any other similar issues in future articles. 

On to brewery news, a new beer at Brewsters is Dads Delight 
- a 4.2% version of Marquis brewed to celebrate the arrival of the 
new Brewster! Belvoir Brewery are naming a new range of beer 
after Native Americans. His beer for March is Running Bear, a 
light chestnutty well balanced beer. Colin is also selling beers 
to Unique Pub Group & Wetherspoons and his bottled beers are 
available at Tescos. Another  beer out of his Native America 
Range, White Cloud, was available this weekend at the Bingham 
Rugby Club Beer Festival, which certainly had more success than 
the England Rugby Team in the Six Nations! Beers sampled this 
weekend by Chairman Mart were Gravediggers Mild, Harry’s 
Porter and, outstanding in his opinion, the Buffy’s Mild. 

Well, that’s about it from us this month, we hope to have you 
out & about in the Vale as we go forward into Spring - cheers!

Vale of Belvoir Marching On
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FUNCTION
ROOM
FOR HIRE
FULL AIR CON
2am LICENSE
CALL
0115 950 6795

FELLOWS, MORTON & CLAYTON
54 CANAL STREET
NOTTINGHAM
NG1 7EH
TEL. 0115 950 6795
FAX. 0115 953 9838
www.fellowsmortonandclayton.co.uk

FUNCTION ROOM
FOR HIRE
FULL AIR CON
2am BAR - DJ
RANGE OF CATERING AVAILABLE
SPECIALITY WINES AND ALES
IDEAL FOR 30 - 100 PEOPLE
PLEASE ASK AT THE BAR FOR DETAILS

FUNCTION ROOM
FOR HIRE
FULL AIR CON / 2am LICENSE
CALL 0115 950 6795
ONLINE www.fellowsmortonandclayton.co.uk

FELLOWS, MORTON & CLAYTON
54 CANAL STREET
NOTTINGHAM
NG1 7EH
TEL. 0115 950 6795
FAX. 0115 953 9838
www.fellowsmortonandclayton.co.uk

The fifth of March was a big day 
for Nottingham Rugby Club. 

The players had a semi final Powergen 
cup game against Harlequins and on 
the same day Nottingham Brewery 
had a beer tent selling Rock bitter at 
the ground. Philip Darby, occasional 
brewer at the aforementioned brewery, 
was even seen to move away from the 
casks to cheer the team on.

The sales proved successful and the 
beer tent is now a permanent feature 
at the ground for all the remaining 
matches at Ireland Avenue including 
the university varsity matches and 
culminating in the final match against 
Otley on the 29th April, when everyone 
who has ever had anything to do with 
the club will be there to bid the ground 
farewell as the team is moving to Lady 
Bay next season following the sale of 
the ground. Nottingham Brewery hope 
to be involved at the new site and 
as soon as we have any more details 
we’ll let you know.

A ‘Tent’se game
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THE ALCAZAR BREWERY SHOP

PURVEYORS OF PREMIUM BOTTLED BEERS  
FROM THE U.K. & AROUND THE WORLD   

 GIFT PACKS, SHIRTS, CAPS, WINES, PORTS, CIDERS, ETC.  

OPEN MONDAY – SATURDAY
12:00 – 5:00 PM 

                11 CHURCH STREET, OLD BASFORD, NOTTINGHAM 
TELEPHONE:  0115 978 5155       FAX: 0115 978 9666

ONLY 5 MINUTES WALK FROM  BASFORD TRAM  STOP 

BUY OUR BEER & BREWERIANA ONLINE   
 www.alcazar-brewery.com

 Free survey of premises, giving advice on best hygiene procedures 

 Tailor made pest & vermin contracts for the control of rodents and 
insects

 Call out facility available with 24 hour response 

       Pestex
Pest & Vermin Control Specialists 

01773 710005 
or Freephone 0800 096 9994 

Ants & Wasps 
From £30 per treatment 

Don’t forget to let the Drinker 
know about any forthcoming beer 

festivals

Rob Gibson at the Hotel Deux 
is continuing with his music 

evenings. The latest is the Horseshoe 
Lounge. The first event took place at 
the beginning of March and is now a 
regular feature. It is described as an 
open mic night with a country and 
western feel to it. Fortunately, the car 
park is large enough for you to tether 
your horse whilst you’re drinking 
fine ales and listening to the music. 

The Cooke Pot continues every 
Sunday from 8pm and features live 
music from some of Nottingham’s 
musical heroes. Another event 
planned is the the Mild in May Mu-
sic Festival featuring real ale and live 
music. On Friday 12th May Johnny 
Dickinson will be appearing, whilst 
on Saturday 13th Martin Stephenson 
puts in an appearance. Sunday the 
14th is a Cooke Pot Special.
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The Three Tuns, Eastwood is having a major refurbishment 
which will see the pub shut from 13th February to about the 

30th March. Roger has told ND that the work is aimed to improve 
the overall ambience of the pub, whilst not detracting its original 
design. An upgraded kitchen is included in the plan and the pub 
aims to supply good, wholesome pub grub when it re-opens.

The real ale drinker is also in for a treat, as Roger has advised 
that in future, the pub will have 8 handpulls on the bar, including 
one selling real cider.

Roger was amused recently when he received six brand new 
T-shirts from Everards Brewery promoting Tiger and the pub. As 
Roger said the T-shirts are very nice but embroidered onto them 
is The Three Nuns, Eastwood!

The Horse and Groom, Moorgreen is being extensively reno-
vated by Hardys & Hansons 
and the new look will be 
unveiled to the public on 14th 
April. ND understands that 
amongst the improvements 
planned is a ‘timber decked 
outside drinking area so it is 
expected that the pub, always 
popular in summer, with its fine 
garden and children’s play area 
will be attracting even more 
visitors. A more detailed report, 

after the pub had re-opened, will appear in the next edition of 
ND. 

The Royal Oak, Watnall is a having beer festival between 
Thursday 6th April and Sunday 9th April. Linda explained that 
the ‘Log Cabin’ events have proved so popular that another beer 
festival was always on the cards.

This will be the first event after the change in licensing hours 
and the festival will be open 5.00 pm to 11.30 pm on Thursday; 
12.00 noon to midnight on Friday and Saturday and 12 noon to 
11.00 pm on Sunday. The Beer (and cider) Festival will feature 
over 20 beers along with a selection of traditional ciders.

As always, the Royal Oak famous pork pies and filled rolls will 
be available and there are plans for entertainment on Saturday 
evening, when a barbecue will also take place.

The pub is on the 331 bus route from Nottingham or Catch the 
Rainbow 1 and walk from Nottingham Road.  

If you have any information relating to pubs in ‘the north’ 
please contact me on   andrew.ludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

SPECIALISING IN DELIVERING NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES TO THE LICENSING TRADE 

0��� 9886�88

TALES FROM THE NORTH



Trips and Socials
    April
Tue 11: Wysall area, Free minibus 
trip from Cast - 7.00pm
Sat 29: Sheffield, Beer ‘n’ Blues 
festival, by train - see trips on page 7
    May
Thur 4: Bell, Presentation of Pub of 
the Year Award, Market Square
Wed 17: Woodborough/Lambley, 
Free minibus trip from Cast - 
7.00pm 
    June
Mon 12: Calverton, Free minibus 
trip from Cast - 7.00pm
For more details on Trips and 
Socials see the article on page 
7   Book with Ray Kirby on 0115 
929 7896 or by email  raykirby@
nottinghamcamra.org  CAMRA 
cards must be shown for  £2 discount 
offered on some trips.

Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 8pm  
Everyone is welcome to attend
    March
Thur 30: Hotel Deux, Clumber 
Avenue, Sherwood Rise, near 
Clarendon College. Nottingham 
Drinker available. Talk by Steve 
Westby on Trappist beers
    April
Wed 12: Beer Festival meeting, Bell, 
Market Square
Thur 27: Victoria, Dovecote Lane, 
Beeston, NCT No 13 bus or walk 
from Beeston bus station or catch the 
train. Chris Holmes from Tynemill 
and Castle Rock will be a guest 
speaker
   May
Thur 25: Globe, London Road, 
Green line bus.   Nottingham 
Drinker available
    June
Thur 29: Plough, St Peters Street, 
Radford - Any pink line bus

Committee Meetings
     April      Thur 13: Bunkers Hill,  
Hockley
   May      Thur 11: Salutation, Maid 
Marion Way
   June      Thur 15: Old Moot Hall, 
Carlton Road

Regional Meeting
June  Sat 10: Horse & Groom, 
Nottingham

All details on www.
nottinghamcamra.org

April
Wed 5: The Spanish Bar, South Street, 
Ilkeston, Special General Meeting 8.30pm 
Followed by branch meeting chaired by 
the new committee
Sat 8: The Needlemakers Arms, 
Kensington Street, Ilkeston, Pub of the 
Year presentation from 8:00pm onwards.
Sat 22: Social to Grantham - meet at 
Nottingham Railway Station for 11:30am 
train. 
May
Wed 3: The Royal Oak, Tamworth Road, 
Long Eaton  Branch Meeting. 8.30pm 
Contact John Parkes on 0115 849 1354 
for further details or check the website

www.erewash-camra.org

Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
April
Thur  6: White Swan, Newark, 
May
Thur  4: Castle & Falcoln, Newark
June 
Thur  1: Hearty Good fellow, Southwell,
 Call Phil Ayling for more details on 
01636 687013 or web site 

www.newarkcamra.org.uk

Newark

ErewashBeer FestivalsNottingham

Mansfield
Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
April
Tue 4: Old Reindeer,  Edingley
May
Tue 2: Greyhound,  Mansfield 
Woodhouse
Call Brian Haydon on 01623 453148 or 
Jenny on 01773 776003 or web site: 

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Belvoir
April
Tue 11: Pub crawl in Hose, 
May
Tue 2: Marquis of Granby, Granby, Mild 
in May Launch, 8.30pm. 
Sat 6: Mild in May Trip,
Tue 9: Staunton Arms, Staunton, Branch 
Meeting
Sat 13: Mild in May Trip
Sat 20: Mild in May Trip
All trips leaving Horse & Plough, 
Bingham 7.30pm
contact branch for details.
 For details contact Martyn or Bridget on 
01949 876 479 or

 martynandbridget@btinternet.com

NOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARY 

Sat 1 Apr – Sun 2: Derby Rowing Club Beer Festival, 
Darley Grove, North Parade, Derby.
Mon 3 Apr – Sun 9: Bunkers Hill Beer Festival, Hockley
Thur 6 Apr – Sun 9: Ilford Beer Festival, Station Road, 
Ilkeston, approx 15 beers
Thur 6 Apr – Sun 9 Apr Royal Oak, Watnall. Approx 20 
beers plus cider in the ‘Cabin’ at rear of the pub.
Thur 6 Apr – Sun 9: Mansfield Beer & Cider Festival, 
Mansfield Leisure Centre, see advert on page 30
Thur 13 Apr - Mon 17: Victoria Hotel Easter Beer Festi-
val, Dovecote Lane, Beeston, 60 beers from the Midlands, 
(up to 25 at one time), cider , perries, festival food, live music 
Sun & Mon eve  www.victoriabeeston.co.uk
Fri 14 Apr - Sat 15: Out of the Vaults Beer Festival, King 
Street, Leicester. www.outofthevaults.com
Fri 14 Apr - Mon 17: Charters Easter Weekend Beer Fes-
tival, Town Bridge, Peterborough. 50-60 beers in a marquee, 
open all day from 12
Fri 14 Apr - Mon 17: Boat Inn Easter Beer Festival, 
Scarthin, Cromford, 16 beers, cider, entertainments - eves 
www.theboatatcromford.co.uk
Fri 14 Apr - Mon 17: Wellington Beer Festival, Bennets 
Hill, Birmingham
Fri 14 Apr - Mon 17: 11th Green Man Easter Beer Festi-
val, Scotgate, Stamford, up to 50 beers, ciders
Fri 14 Apr - Mon 17: Harboro’ Hotel Beer Festival, Burton 
Rd, Melton Mowbray www.harborohotel.com
Fri 14 Apr - Tue 18: Company Inn Beer Festival, Water-
front, 30 beers from local breweries 
Fri 14 Apr - Sun 23: Lion Inn Beer Festival, Mosley Street, 
Basford, 28 beers with a St George theme
Wed 19 Apr – Sun 23: Bold Forester Beer Festival, Botany 
Avenue, Mansfield
Fri 21 Apr - Sat 22: The Mallard St Georges Beer Festi-
val, Worksop Train Station, open Fri & Sat  12-11, 18 cask 
ales, ciders, fruit wines.
Fri 28 Apr – Mon 1 May: Royal Oak Beer Festival, 349 
Tamworth Road, Long Eaton approx 24 beers
Fri 28 Apr – Sun 30: Philadelphia Beer & Blues Festival, 
various pubs in Sheffield Check philadelphiabluesfest.hum-
mingbirdsbluesband.co.uk for details
Sat 29 Apr – Sun 30: Peterborough Rugby Club Beer 
Festival, Second Drove, Fengate, 50 beers, music
Sun 30 Apr – Mon 1 May: Old Greyhound Beer Festival, 
Aslocton, 01949 850957
Thur 4 May - Sat 6: Old Oak Beer Festival, Horsley 
Woodhouse, 18 beers from offshore islands
Wed 10 May – Sun 21: J D Wetherspoon Beer festival, at 
participating outlets www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk
Fri 12 May - Sun 14: The Hay Beer Festival, 135 Main 
Road, Shirland, Alfreton, Nottinghamshire beers, open all 
day Sat & Sun
Thur 18 May - Sat 20: Northampton Beer Festival, De-
lapre Abbey, open Thur 5-11, fri & Sat 12-11. Food, Music 
Sat eve.  Just over a mile from the town centre, a shuttle bus 
to the town on Saturday.
Fri  19 May -Sat 20: Barrow Hill Rail Ale Festival, The 
Roundhouse, Campbell Drive, Barrow Hill, Chesterfield, 
Free bus from the railway station, 80 beers, cider, wines, 
food, entertainment. Fri & Sat 12-11  www.barrowhill.org.uk
Fri 19 May – Sun 21: Needlemakers Beer Festival, Ilkes-
ton approx 14 beers and 1 cider
Fri 19 May – Sun 21: Queens Head Beer Festival, Chester-
field Road, Belper  www.thequeenshead.net
Thur 25 May - Sat 27: Lincoln Beer Festival, Lincoln Drill 
Hall, Free School Lane, Thur 12-3 & 6-11, Fri 12-4 & 6-11, 
Sat 11-11 www.lincolncamra.org.uk
Thur 25 May – Sun 28: Ruddington Beer Festival, White 
Horse, 60 Church Street & Three Crowns, 23 Easthorpe St
Fri 26 May – Sun 28: Newark Beer Festival, Riverside 
Park www.newarkcamra.org.uk
Fri 26 May – Mon 29: Stag Beer Festival, Nottingham 
Road, Kimberley
Sat 27 May – Mon 29: Black Lion Beer Festival, Radcliffe 
on Trent, 28 real ales in a marquee, afternoon entertainment  
Sat 3 Jun: The 2nd Wolseley Beer Festival, The Wolseley 
Centre, Wolseley Bridge, Stafford, organized by Staffordshire 
Wildlife Trust open 11-11  


